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Christenson receives shock treatment to 
ess of homosexuality from graduate student 
Mark Holland in the 5 O'clock Theatre's production of 
"The Last Straw." (News photo by Fred Zwicky) 
e bill closer to being passed 
ell foreign language would be required. the upper half of their high school 
class, obtain a minimum ACT score of 
22 or be the recipient of a Talented Stu­
dent Award. 
' I. to toughen high school 
uirements moved closer 
· week, while a commit­
te Eastern's admissions 
recently established. 
is Board of Education 
mmended state univer­
te admissions standards 
e bill calling for stricter 
uation standards. 
In response to the IBHE recommen­
dation, the Council on Academic Af­
fairs has formed a committee at the re­
quest of Eastern President Stanley 
Rives to evaluate Eastern's admissions 
standards for incoming freshmen. 
McAlister said the committee will 
assess Eastern's admissions standards 
and present findings and recommenda­
tions to the CAA Jan. 1 0. 
House of Representatives 
graduation requirements 
Committee Chairman Pat McAlister 
said Wednesday that the recently­
appointed Freshman Admissions Stan­
dards Committee plans to "look at" 
Eastern's admissions standards but 
"not necessarily change them." 
The committee is seeking input from 
faculty, students, administrators and 
high school advisers regarding the cur­
rent admissions policy and possibilities 
for change, she said. 
• The bill moves on to the 
it will become law if pass-
standards for high school 
d require four years of 
I studies, English and 
addition, two years of 
Rives said the purpose of the com­
mittee is to "investigate the feasiblity 
of instituting specific requirements for 
admission to the university.'' 
The committee also has tried to con­
tact other universities to look at their 
admissions requirements, she added. 
"This is difficult because they are 
Eastern's current fall admission re­
quirements expect students to rank in 
also reviewing requirements,'' 
McAlister said. 
n program s_ite meets opposition 
l)ermott 
leston City Council members said recently 
sed to the proposed location of a prison work- . 
min Charleston. 
ommissioner John Beusch and Streets and 
ovments Commissioner Wayne Lanman both 
rd" Tuesday as being opposed to housing the 
e Hickman Ford garage because it is located 
school. 
ncments were made at the end of the regular 
• gin Council Chambers Tuesday. 
operty Commissioner John Winnett said 
the agreed with Beusch and Lanman. 
'on is that it's the wrong site," he said. "It's too 
hool." 
ded that the proposed site has caused "a lot of 
•in Charleston and that he's gotten as many as 
30 telephone calls from people opposed to the location. 
"I think the program's good," Winnett said, "but the 
(proposed) location is very bad." 
Lanman said Thursday that he agrees the problem is caus­
ed by the proposed location and not the program itself. 
"I'm not against the principle of the program-just the 
location," he said. "Another location would probably be 
better.'' 
Public Health and Safety Commissioner Olga Durham 
said that she thinks the council should have received more 
information by now from the DOC as to the specific plans 
for the program. 
"Right now we're working with rumors," Durham said 
Tuesday. 
Beusch agreed, adding, "We've gotten input from 
everyone except the DOC.'' 
proposes tailgate policy revision 
berg 
y President 
recently said he 
that Eastern's 
be revised to 
security deposit 
forcement of a 
t. 
he will discuss 
tailgate policy 
with Glenn 
• president for 
will propose that each group 
conducting a tailgate party 
have its own section marked 
off behind O'Brien Field. 
Also, each group would be 
responsible for keeping the 
area clean. 
Cole suggested using the 
security deposit charge to 
pay others to clear litter. 
The security charge could 
possibly be a moneymaker 
for residence halls or greek 
organizations, he added. 
The two-keg limit would 
still restrict student drinking 
in the tailgate area to the 
times between 10:30 a.m. 
and 1:15 p.m., he said. 
In addition, the two-keg 
limit would avoid potential 
littering problems, he add­
ed. 
In addition, Cole said he 
sent questionnaires to all 
fraternity, sorority and 
residence hall presidents 
asking for ideas about ways 
to improve the current 
tailgate policy. 
"I was ·very pleased with 
the feedback" and most 
were in favor of a two-keg 
limit and instituting a 
registration. 
Williams recently said 
kegs of beer are not allowed 
because tailgate parties 
"continue throughout the 
game and the fans are not 
supporting the athletic event. 
Friday, October 21,1983 
will be cloudy and cool with occa­
sional rain and highs in the low to 
mid 50s. Continued rain on Friday 
night with. lows in the mid to upper 
40s. Cloudy and cool Saturday with 
rain likely and highs in the mid 50s. 
Grading 
proposal 
discussed 
by Craig Gaumer 
The question of whether further 
distinction in grading at Eastern is 
needed was discussed Thursday at the 
Council on Academic Affairs meeting. 
The council heard opinions from 
faculty and CAA members regarding 
the possibility of implementing the 
proposed plus/minus grading policy. 
CAA member James Quivey said he 
believes teachers currently use a plus/ -
minus distinction when grading 
students. 
... Most teachers agree with the 
premise that grading is a subjective 
distinction between the work of 
students," Quivey said. "My B could 
be someone else's A. 
"Since this practice already exists, I 
don't see the problem with merely ad­
ding a further distinction," Quivey ad­
ded. 
However, Samuel Taber, dean of 
student academic services, questioned 
the proposal of adding further preci­
sion to the current grading system. 
Taber said he believed most teachers 
agree that grading is an imprecise prac­
tice and he questioned "adding an ad­
ditiQn precision element to the current 
system.'' 
CAA Chairman Pat Wright noted 
that research on the proposal indicated 
that student's grades do not change 
significantly with the addition of a 
plus/minus system. 
"The purpose of the proposal is to 
add a distinction that is already used by 
some teachers to our grading system," 
Wright said. "The plus/minus system 
seeks to benefit students with 
borderline grades and to restore dignity 
to the A grade which is sometimes 
handed out." 
Wright said a vote on the plus/minus 
grading system is expected at the Oct. 
27 CAA meeting. 
In other business, the CAA approv­
ed two new course proposals, Zoology 
10 1 0  "General Zoology" for honors 
_students and Military Science 4002 
"Leadership Assessment." 
The CAA also approved a revision 
of zoology department which requires 
adding Zoology "Terrestrial Ecology" 
and an organic chemistry course to the 
department's graduation requirements. 
Inside· 
On target 
Eastern's football team will 
square off with Western Illinois 
U niversity's Leathernecks for the 
50th time Saturday at 1 : 30 p.1n. at 
O'Brien stadium. 
Seepage10 
Training 
Eastern students are currently 
working out in preparation for the 
1 984 Olympics. 
See •he Verge 
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Gunfire breaks out in Grenada; 
Prime Minister and others dea 
House okays 'no-fault' divorce 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill.-The Illinois House on Thursday ap­
proved "no-fault" divorce legislation that would allow 
couples to split up because of irreconcilable differences- a 
measure describec,t by one supporter as a "truth-in-ending" 
bill. 
The "no-fault" divorce measure endorsed by the House 89-
21 would require that couples also live apart for two years in 
order to obtain a divorce. The waiting period could be 
shortened to six months, however if both parties agre�d. 
The measure was sent back to the Senate, which passed the 
bill earlier, for its approval of a House amendment. A final 
vote is expected in early November, when lawmakers return 
to the Capitol for the final week of their fall session. 
Test drivers: X-body cars unsafe 
WASHING TON-Test drivers for the General Motors 
Corporation and internal company documents repeatedly 
warned of brake locking problems on 1980 X-body 
automobiles before the cars went into general production, ac­
cording to GM files made public Thursday. 
The documents, released in a suit against GM, show the 
automaker went ahead with production of the front-wheel­
drive car in early 1979 without correcting the problems. 
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados (AP)-Scattered 
gunfire broke out in Grenada Thursday after the 
army killed Prime Minister Maurice Bishop and 
as many as 10 others in a far left coup. 
The army placed the island under curfew and 
warned that violators would be shot on sight. 
In Washington, White House spokesman 
Larry Speakes said the turmoil on the Carribean 
island-where there are some 1,000 Americans, 
many of them medical students-"has raised our 
concerns to the highest level." 
State Department officials, who spoke on con­
dition they not be identified, said "there are 
suspicions" but no evidence that Cuba might 
have played a role in the upheaval. 
The gunfire crackled in the early morning, said 
sources in Grenada's capital of St. George's, but 
none ventured outdoors because the army led by 
Gen. Hudson Austin threatened to shoot anyone 
judged to be disturbing the peace. 
"Look, man, how do you expect me to tell you 
anything with the curfew on," asked a resident 
contacted by telephone from neighboring Bar­
bados. "I'm certainly not going out." 
The army said in a broadcast that anyone ven­
turing out before 6 p.m. Monday would be "shot 
on sight." It also urged Grenada's 1 10,000 
citizens to be "viligant against imperialistic at-
tempts at counter-revolution.'' 
Austin's role in Bishop's ouster and 
Wednesday surprised many Grenada-wa 
who had expected Bishop's deputy, 
Coard, to emerge as the new leader. He 
been heard from for nearly a week. 
The documents were ordered unsealed by U.S. District 
Judge Thomas Jackson, who is hearing a suit brought by the 
Justice Department, seeking a recall of 1.1 million X-body 
cars. 
Risky jobs reopened to women 
U.S. sues Soviet for $100 million 
CHICAGO-The Soviet Union was sued for $100 million 
in U.S. District Court on Wednesday for shooting down an 
unarmed Korean Air Lines jet carrying 269 people last mon­
th. The suit also seeks $110 million from the airline. 
The suit was filed by Western Goals, a not-for-profit 
education organization founded by the late U.S. Rep. Larry 
Mcpon�d. a Georgian Democrat who was aboard the plane. 
Korean Air Lines "failed to properly educate and train" 
crew members so they would not stray from prescribed flight 
paths, the suit charged. KAL also failed to warn its pilots that 
the type of navigation system used on the plane previously 
had malfunctioned, the suit said. 
,. 
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NOTl"CE: 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Prodded by women's 
groups, the Army on Thursday reopened 13 of 23 
military specialties it had closed to female 
enlistees on ground they risked involvement in 
direct combat. 
Lt. Gen. Robert Elton, the Army's personnel 
chief, acknowledged at a news conference that 
the action was "driven by a number of concerned 
groups," including an advisory panel which had 
protested the job closures to Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger. 
That panel, the Defense Advisory Committee 
on Women in the Services, issued a statement 
saying that ''we applaud the substantial changes 
It is unlawful to burn leaves or 
any other combustible material on 
any city street, parkway, sidewalk, 
or public thoroughfare within 
the City of Charleston. 
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The categories reopened to women i 
such jobs as repairing missile radar and fi 
trol systems, operating heavy construction 
ment, and decontamination specialis 
nuclear, biological and chemical warfare. 
Elton stressed that the Army was stickin 
policy, established by the Defense Depa 
that women will continue to be barred fro. 
ing in combat units such as infantry, artill 
armor. 
"We did not look at opening up 
military occupational specialities,'' Elton 
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Friday, October 2 1 , 1 983 3 
·ect may get funding 
er 
ently before the Illinois 
Representatives would pro­
's coal reconversion pro­
necessary $2 million if pass-
y, spokesperson for the 
ital Development Board, 
million, if approved, would 
funding for the project to 
s project received $1.5 
m the Federal Department 
and $4.8 million from a 
state Capital Development 
'ons bill. 
million because the proposed amount 
would not have permitted construction 
of the project as it had been agreed 
upon. 
Miller said earlier, "We have asked 
that the project include a number of 
environmental provisions since the 
plant is so close to the campus and 
community." 
Miller said Wednesday the Capital 
Development Board has since 
reassured him that the project, with en­
vironmental provisions, can be com­
pleted with $8.5 million. 
The project "Is certainly moving in 
the right direction and continues to un­
fold on a day-to-day basis," Miller 
said. 
He added the project will take a year 
in the design phase and will take 
another two years to reconvert the -
physical plant for coal. 
s meetings reduced 
therwood 
ty Senate voted Tuesday to 
the administration "to halt 
osion of the instructional 
, the 1984 spring semester 
13 Monday class meetings 
However, Wednesday and 
ses and Tuesday and 
asses will meet 31 times. 
hairman Richard Goodrick 
se of the senate's recom-
is to avoid further reduc­
umber of class days per 
f the recommendation is to 
king down the road in 
terms of next year to see what could or 
should be done" to avoid a decrease in 
number of class days. 
In other business, the senate voted to 
encourage the administration to keep 
record of faculty sicl< leave on faculty 
check stubs. 
Currently, when sick leave is used by 
a faculty member, record of the leave is 
submitted by department chairmen and 
recorded in the benefits office, Jim 
Davito, Eastern benefits coordinator, 
said. 
However, civil service workers 
receive a record of sick leave and 
benefits monthly on each check stub. 
pplications being accepted 
agner 
assistant applications are 
being accepted for spring 
rom Condit, RA selection 
hairman, said Thursday. 
applicants and interested 
ay apply until noon 
at the Housing Office 
te must be a student, must 
point average of 2.15 or 
ust have. lived in Eastern 
lls for at least two 
ondit said. 
"date must submit a writ-
• n to the Housing Office 
terviewed by the residence 
re they currently live. 
us applicants will be 
residence hall for the first 
Condit added. 
n, candidates who qualify 
after the first interview will undergo a 
second interview with all counselors of 
the residence halls. 
The final selection of applicants will 
be made by the individual counselors 
by mid-November, Condit said. 
He added that conselors look for 
certain qualities in the applicants such 
as "the obvious employment qualities" 
and a knowledge of the "time com­
mittment" involved with being an RA. 
Also, Condit said "a rough 
estimate" of the number of RA's need­
ed for spring is four or five positions 
for males and ten to 12 positions for 
females. 
''These figures are lower than 
usual," Condit noted. "In the past two 
years there have been more openings 
and this could be the effect of the an­
nual contract." 
Coping 
Separations seminar focus 
by Beth Kenny 
"Romantic love is idolized in the 
media with songs of falling in love and 
being in love but there are very few sign 
posts telling how to get out of love," 
Counselor Genie Lenihan said 
Wednesday. 
During the Counseling Center­
sponsored mini-workshop "50 Ways to 
Leave a Lover," Lenihan gave sugges­
tions about coping with the feelings of 
loneliness and depression that often ac, 
company the end of a relationship. 
She also gave suggestions about get­
ting out of a relationship a student may 
not be happy about. 
"There are four basic steps to follow 
before leaving a relationship-the firc;t 
is general disenchantment," she said. 
"This includes feelings of being trap­
ped, gloomy, unresponsive and depres­
sion. This is also the stage where one 
person will either withdraw or 
change." 
The next step is an attempt to test the 
stability and security of the relation­
ship by getting uninvolved feedback. 
"Lots of times it's not wise to seek 
out your friends or parents-they tend. 
to think of only-your happiness," she 
said. "At this point, a new type of rela­
tionship can start and an old one can 
end." 
The third step is "actual" derision 
making, she continued. 
"Sit down and actually write out the 
pros and cons and if the weight seems 
to fall with leaving, then it's time to 
start working on the next 
step-deciding how to leave," she said. 
"A voiding and delaying telling the 
person is a common occurrence but 
when you do decide to tell them, wait 
for the right time," Lenihan said. 
"The most difficult part is to avoid 
behavior that may look like you want 
to renew the relationship. It's often 
more hurtful to be a good friend 
without the closeness and intimacy 
than to just keep your distance," she 
said. 
However, "you can be friends if you 
keep your contacts business-like and 
don't confide your most intimate feel­
ings," she noted. 
Lenihan also explained survival 
strategies for the person on the receiv­
ing end of the broken relationship. 
"Have a routine daily structure you 
can fall into, because a very common 
response is crawling into bed and and 
pulling the covers over your head,'' she 
said. 
In addition, "during the time after a 
breakup it's not psychologically 
healthy to engage in another heavy­
weight relationship and you may be 
very needy," she said. 
Computer workshop to be held 
by Amy Zurawski 
A microcomputer workshop will be 
conducted at Eastern Friday to teach 
area senior citizens basic computer 
skills. 
Terry Maris, assistant dean of the 
school of business, said the workshop 
will be "an introduction to microcom­
puters for senior citizens." The 
workshop is sponsored by Community 
Business Assistance Center. 
"The workshop is a public service to 
provide seniors with the knowledge 
that· wasn't available to them when 
they were in school," Maris said. 
The session, which will be conducted 
from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. in Blair Hall 
room 200, will be taught by Rosanne 
Sanders of Eastern's business educa­
tion department. ·•· · ·-
"This·workshop is just· a matrer· qf ·· 
sharing our knowledge with the senior 
citizens that seem to be forgotten about 
so many times," Maris said. 
"They will learn how to operate a 
keyboard, use software and make out­
put," he said. 
The workshop is open to senior 
citizens in the community but not 
limited to them, Maris added. 
Friday at TED'S 
''Whiskyjack'' 
Songs by Linda Ronstadt� Bob Seger, John 
Cougar,C.C.R, ZZ Top and much more! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
get in for l!l @ -· 0"' 1 
$1.00 from �7�\) i:, ·y-_ � I 
(8-10 w-coupon) E : ji(·. ! 
-------.----------------------------------------, Saturday at TED'S 
''CLOCKWORK 
ORANGE'' 
Peter Bailey formerly of "Reruns", "Roadmaster", and 
"Slink Ranci". 
Come in and get down with us! 
Get in for 
ra · e··-Four g Opinion/Commentary Editorials represent the majority opinion of oureditori�I bo Friday, October 2 1 , 1 983 The Dally £astem N 
Student patrol would be unnecessary, costly 
Scene: a local Charleston house rented 
by Eastern students. The sounds of loud 
music and conversation from a party are 
drfftlng to the street. 
A resident of the house hears a knock on 
the door. Upon opening the door he greets 
Edi I a fellow student and of­tor al . fers directions to the 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii keg. 
· The newcomer says, "I'm here to tell you 
we've received some complaints about the 
noise from the party. " 
The host laughs, shuts the door and 
returns to the other guests to tell them the 
''ioke." 
An Eastern student party patrol, currently 
being considered by the Off-Campus Stu­
dent Housing Association, would serve as 
little more than a joke. 
OCSHA members recently said they are 
considering utilizing a group of students to 
act as a referral service for party-related · 
complaints. 
But before OCSHA investigates the idea 
further, it should question whether a student 
patrol would be effective and-more 
importantly-whether it is needed. 
Last weekend the Charleston police made 
no party-related arrests. In addition, 
statistics have shown that the number of 
student arrests because of party-related in-
. cide.nts have not increased this year from 
· �:j:Jrevipus. years. 
The attempt to create a solution for a pro­
blem that doesn't exist is useless, especial- · 
ly when a solution could be costly and dif­
ficult to implement. 
At Illinois State University, a party patrol 
called the Student Commitee on Community 
Realtions was allocated $9,000 in student 
fees. 
$9,000? At a time when students are 
struggling with· higher tuition and housing 
rates, it is unnecessary for students to con­
tribute the funds needed to "solve" a pro­
blem that doesn't exist. 
Eastern speaks: 
cEAsE AND DE�1s-r, NoJsEtnA�ER�! 
IT'' WE ! PARTY PATROL! HERE To 
GIVE 'jou A h\£ANIN'1LE'� WARN/N& 
BEfORE R£AJ.. AUr�oRITARIA.N 
t-· ... ,,. 
... 
.• ' 
·�· I· 
F /6URE5 ARC<IVE I I 
Although ISU party patrol workers have 
reported that the program has helped to 
-alleviate problems "by acting as a buffer 
between residents, police and students," 
student government officials at two other 
schools said similar programs have been 
canceled at their respective institutions. 
The president of Northern Illinois Univer­
sity's Student Association said it was dif­
ficult to find students willing to work for Nor­
thern's party patrol because "no student 
wants to stay in on a Friday or Sat 
night" to take calls about party comp 
Thus the patrol was disbanded beca 
was a "silly idea." 
And "silly" adequately describes 
SHA's idea. Expecting students to tak 
advice of other students to disband a 
is silly. Trying to find students to 
weekend nights busting parties is 
Spending thousands of dollars to s 
non-exsistent problem is even "sillier." 
This week's question was asked by reporter Kerri Niemann. Your turn Photos taken by Beth Lander. 
What do you think of 'plus/ffiinus grading? Resident complains 
r. 
Lora Farlngton 
junior 
. speech pathology 
"I think it's a good idea so 
you can get the grade yo1.. 
really work for." 
; <'\ 
Michelle Altekruse 
sophomore 
fashion merchandising 
"I don't like it at all because 
you can't compare it to 
other universities that don't 
have it and it's going to bE, 
hard e r  to dete rminf 
grades." 
Greg Combs 
senior 
zoology 
"I think it's great. It deter· 
mines the exact evaluatior 
of the students anc 
distinguishes what the stu­
dent really learns.". 
Alison Holbrook 
sophomore 
undecided 
"I think it's a lot better 
because it gives a person a 
little more edge if thei 
between grades." 
Editor: 
In the last two months I ha 
countered a severe water prob 
my residence. Specifically, I ha 
perienced sinks with no cold 
toilets with no water , contin 
flushing toilets, showers with no 
and shower with no hot water. 
My latest experience with 
water for my showers lasted 
Thursday to Tuesday. I would be 
to say I'm tired of it. If I lived in 
housing I would be at my I 
throat but I live in the great and 
Stevenson Tower under the 
protection of Eastern's housing 
My roommates and I have c 
ed more times than we flush our 
but to no avail. The housing st 
it's because lime has built up 
pipes and they have not had the 
fix it. 
Well , I have given up hope 
getting a hot shower. 
John L. Kriz 
Friday's Classified ads 
The Dally Eastern News 
... ·• '"! f'h,a:.•· rf!p<irt r.lass1s1ff1d ''trrir-.., 1111111f!d1'it 1ely at 581 2812 A correct ad 
will appf!ar 111 1111, 111,xt <?d1t1011 Unle�'> 11r1tif1erJ. W(! c.;1111101 be responsible 
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Help Wanted 
Two girls to work Holiday 
weekend in concession stand 
in Carbondale. All expenses 
paid. 345-2620. 
_______ 1 0/2 1 
Live in Graduate Assistant for 
sorority. For more information 
call 345-5883 or 345-480 1 . 
1 0 I 2 1 
Needed Campus Rep. to 
handle Spring Break 84 pro­
gram to Daytona Beach. Earn 
Commission,. free trips with 
Bonus incentive program. Call 
1 -800-535-4400 for more in­
formation . 
_____ 1 0/27 
Remember - lost-and-found 
ads are run three days FREE 
as a service to our readers! 
Wanted 
MANAGERS WANTED. The 
EIU Women's Basketball Team 
is seeking qualified managers 
for the 1 983-84 season. Must 
be available from 3 : 00-7:00 
p.m. daily and ·willing to travel. 
If interested come to 2 3 1  
Lantz Building o r  call 5 8 1  · 
600 8 .  
_______ 1 0125 
Rides/Riders . 
Ride Needed to Indiana U. 
(Bloomington) or vicinity · Oct. 
2 1 .  Karen 345-6938. 
_______ 1 0/2 1 
Two need ride to C hampaign 
Wed., Oct. 26 for Jackson 
Brown Concert. Call 348-
0604. 
_______ 1 0/2 1 
UGLY DUCKLING Rent-a­
car; By the Day, Week, or 
Month . Mattoon 235-8459. 
---- ____ 1 0/3 1 
2 desperately need ride to 
Ari. Hts. vicinity and back. 
1 0/2 1 after 1 2. $ 2 538 or 
2 50 4 .  
_______ 1 012 1 
Roommates 
7th ACROSS FROM BLAIR: 
Female subleaser, Spring 
Semester . washer/dryer. 
microwave. 345-4453. 
________ 1 1 1 1  
Female subleaser needed for 
Spring Semester, furnished 
house. own bedroom washer 
and dryer.  Call Carol 348· 
79 1 0 . 
1 0  2 1  
Roommates 
Need FEMALE SUBLEASER 
for Spring Semester. NEAR 
campus. Call 345-2446. 
_______ 1 0/2 1 
Female Subleaser for Spring 
· 1 0th, 1 block from Buzzard. 
Furnishe·d apt. for $ 1 1 0, gar­
bage paid. Call 345-97 20. 
_______ 1 0/26 
Female subleaser needed for 
Spfing Semester. $ 1 2 5  a mon­
th, low util ities, close to cam­
pus. 348-8760. 
_______ 10/26 
For Rent 
Rent a mini-storage as low as 
$20 per month. Sized 4 x 1 2  
u p  to 1 Ox 2 2 .  West Route 1 6. 
Phone 345- 7 7  46. 
_________ .oo 
Regency Apts., have apts. 
available for second semester. 
Call 345-9 1 05. 
________ 1 1  / 1  
Need one female subleaser 
for second semester. 1 yr . old 
apartment, own room. air con· 
ditioned. only 2 blocks from 
campus on 4th St. Call 348-
1 793, ask for Beth. 
_______ 1 0 3 1  
For Rent 
Wanted Female Subleaser 
for Spring. $ 1 25 heat, paid. 
For more information call 345· 
364 7.  ask for Becky 
c 1 0/1 2, 1 4, 1 7, 1 9,2 1 ,24-28 
Male subleaser need for Spr­
ing and/or Summer. Behind 
Hardees. $ 1  00/month plus 
utilities, 345-9396. 
------� 1 0/2 1 
2-3 bedroom apartment. 
clean. close to EIU (7th 
Street). $2 1 O plus electric and 
Y2 heat . Call 345-2 203 after 
5 : 00 
_________00 
Two subleasers needed for 
S p r i n g  S e m e s t e r . 
Youngstowne furnished apt . 
$ 1 45 per month. Call 348-
1 206. 
_______ 1 0/28 
Need one female subleaser 
for 2-bedroom Pinetree Apt. 
Call 348-7827.  
_______ 1 0i28 
Male to sublet apartment for 
spring semester. 2 bedroom. 
furnished, close to campus. 
reasonable rent. Garbage. 
cable, water paid for. Call 348· 
8066. 
________ 1 1  ·4 
Reader & Adviser 
so crystal ball & tarrot 
ards, consultor in all 
problems of life 
"On Golden Pond" A Dinner Theatre Presented by 
Charleston Community Theatre 
10 a.m.-9 p.m. 
appointment necessary 
348-1473 
3 7th St.- Charleston 
ross from Jazzercise) 
rdoors down from Culligan's 
The 
Daily 
Eastern 
News 
directed by Clarence Blanchette 
in association with the University Union and Hardee·s 
WHE,\ .. : Oct. 27, 28, 29 6:00 p.m. \VHERE: Rathskeller 
Adults 512.00 Children under 12 57.00 
Oct. 3012:30 p.m. Adults 59.50 Children und�r 12 56.50 
Tickets Available: University Union Box Office/Call 581-5122 
Other pizza places talk about 
th�ir NO CHEAP PIZZAS or how 
you'd DRUTHER have theirs; 
CAESAR'S knows what you 
like - a delicious, good 
deal, ·caesar's pizza. We 
think you'll agree with that! 
5 
For Rent 
NOW AVAILABLE: 1 and 2 
bedroom apartments ranging 
from $2 1 O to $300 per month. 
Two persons per unit. Student 
and non-student locations. 
Carlyle Apts. 345-7 746. 
_________oo 
Apartments and private 
rooms near square. Call 345· 
7 1 7 1  from 1 0· 1 1 a.m. or 5-7 
p.m. 
-------�00 
APARTMENT TO SUBLET to 
share with 1 or 2 males. Rent 
negotiable, must get out . Call 
348-5604 after 5 : 00 or 345-
2 520. 
_________ 1 1 1 1  
Need FEMALE SUBLEASER 
for Spring Semester. Near 
Campus. Call 348-854 7. 
_______ 1 0/24 
1 - 2 bedroom duplex. 
negotiable lease. $200 plus 
utilities, 348-8 1 58. 
_ 1 0128 
Classified advertisement is 
the fastest, easiest . cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the classifieds, so put 
your words to work' 
________ cOOh 
lassifieds 
work 
for 
Caesar's Pizza 
. Corner of 4th and Lincoln 
can 345-2844-for delivery 
IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY 
YOU! 
r---------------------------------
1 $1.000FF ·i $1.00 OFF l 
I any 1 · any large. I 
I double �rust pizza. ! delivered pizza I 
I I I --... --- -----------------------------
945-1075 
4PM TO 12PM 5rz..so 
ANV SANDWIC.f-\ 
, , 
,., 
Friday's Classified ads Please report cla88ifled errors immediately at 58 1 ·28 1 2 .  A correct ad will appew in the next edition.  Unless notified, we cannot be responsi· ble for an incorrect ad afters its first insertion. 
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For Sale 
One 118l's 'junk 18 another 
118l's treasure - sell those un· 
wanted Items IWld tum clutter 
into cash. Use the Classlfleda! 
________ cOOh 
1 969 XR7 Cougar 35 1 4 
BAL $500 sat 9·5, sun 1 2·5 
1 0�5 1 st No. 2 
________ 1 0/2 1 
. AFS R u m m a g e  Sa l e :  
Presbyterian Church, Friday 9· 
6, Saturday 9· 1 2 . Books, 
cameras, stereos, sweepers, 
leather coats, trunk; household 
wares, carpeting, collectibles, 
washer and dryer. 1 012 1 
Marantz 4200 turntable, 
Pioneer series mpH speakers 
with stands, Sansui A-9 SC 
watt Integrated amplifier ( leac 
display), ADC soundshaper 
one equili,zer. All new/price 
negotiable/with waranties. Dar­
ren 348· 7682 . 
________ 1 0/26 
C O M P A R E  T H E S E  
PRICES! ! !  The absolute best 
prices available on Bose direc­
t ing reflecting s peaker 
systems! ! All new ! !  901 IV's in­
cluding 90 1 V EQ active 
equi l izer ( unlimited power 
handling capacity! ! )  Retailed at 
1 1 4 1 0.00 only $899 pr., 60 1 
t i 's six-drive- 1 50/chan ! !  
----,.-- -- 1 0/24 
Retailed at $944 . 00 pr. only 
$31 O ea. ,  501 I l l 's, three 
driver, 1 00/chan ! ! !  Retailed at 
$684 . 00 pr. Only $2 2 9  ea. ,  
New 3 0 1  l l 's three driver 
75/chan ! !  Retail priced at 
$390 .00 only $278 pr . ,  Bose 
201 's retailed at $262 . 00, on­
ly $ 1 99 pr . 
________ 1 0/2 4 
For more information
. 
on 
ordering, Bose Technology, 
and New "Direct/Reflecting" 
for your car ! ! Call  Jeff Luthe 
348-8082 now! ! 
________ 1 0 ' 2 4  
For Sale 
SKIER'S SPECIAL: Kniessl 
1 65 sklls. Tyrolla bindings, 
boots, poles, $ 1 35. Lange 
1 70 skis, Tyrolla bindings, 
boots, poles, $ 1 1 0. Can Kim 
581 ·3235 between 6·8 p.m. 
_______ 1 0/2 1 
Pioneer cassette car stereo 
model UKE 3 1 00 with full 
automatic antenna. Brand new 
never used. $225. Call 58 1 ·  
2859. 
________ 1 0/2 1 
BEER LIGHTS - $ 1 5 each. 
Special Expart, Strohs, etc. 
Call Rob, 348· 1 648. 
1 0/21  
Ladies wool dress coat, tan 
down-filled jacket, manual 
typewriter, excellent condition, 
call 348-8788 after 4 :30.  
________ 1 0/2 1 
Lost and Fou nd 
L O S T : Green S p i r a l  
notebook i n  Rm . 30 1 Life 
Science Building. Notebook 
has Finance notes inside -
Call 345-6780 .  
________ 1 0/24 
LOST: Mens gold class ring, 
Initials BM . Blue stone, Foot­
ball emblem on one side, 
Pirates emblem on other side. 
DESPERATE ! REWARD!! Call 
3067. 
________ 1 0/2 1 
LOST: Pair of gray plastic 
frame glasses with slightly 
t i n t e d  p l a s t i c  l e n s e s . 
· $Reward$ Call 3560. 
________ 1 0/2 1 
LOST: Brown leather wallet. 
ID's important .  If found, please 
call 3330.  Thank you . 
________ 1 0/2 1 
LOST: Brown wallet . Lost 
Friday 1 0/ 1 4/83. Important .  I f  
found cal l  345-7 467. 
________ 1 0124 
Lost and Found 
FOUND: Driver's license. 
Michael Eckburg. Pick up at 
Eastern News office. 
________ 1 0/24 
LOST: Tan umbrella, on cam­
pus last week. If found, call 
345-7329. 
________ 1 0/24 
LOST: Gold necklace w/4 
diamonds in a V-shape in Buz­
zard or between Buzzard & 
Triad. If found, please call 
3368. 
-�------1 0/22 
K i t t e n  f o u n d  n e a r  
Youngstown. Please claim or 
free to good home. Call Darren 
348-7682 . 
________ 1 0/24 
LOST: Set of keys on "I love 
SK" key chain . Lost in parking 
lot and field across from 
Lawson . Call Chris at 348-
04&4 or take to Sig Kap 
house. 
---,-,-- ----- 1 0/25 LOST: Black wallet men's 
locker room Lantz. Please call 
Bri;m, 34 5-3684 . P lease 
return all ID's and cards. 
________ 1 0/25 
LOST: Brown umbrella in  
Un ion on Thur. 345-2 207. 
-----,----- 1 0/25 
LOST: Four phamplets from 
I l l .  Natural History Survey deal-
ing with Pheasant Distribution 
in I l l . Very important return to 
Life Science Building no. 1 1  7 
or call Brain .  345-4925. 
________ 1 0/25 
LOST: A Clinton football 
jacket with Craig on front. Call 
348- 1 584 . 
________ 1 0/25 
LOST: Two keys on a Minnie 
Mouse key chain. 348· 1 584 . 
________ 1 0/25 
Driver l ice'nse lost in vicinity 
of Marty's or l kes. Please call 
2895. 
________ 1 0/25 
r � > ,Qfflclal Notices 
Monday 
Dec. 12 
0730-0930 T- 1 400 
1000-1200 M- 1 200 
T- 1 200 
T- 1 230 
1300-1500 Makeup or 
Arranged 
1 530-1 73Q M- 1 300 
1900-2100 M- 1 900 
FINAL EXAMINATION SC HEDULE 
Fall Semester 1 983 
Tuesday Wednesday 
Dec, 1 3  Dec. 1 4  
T- 1 1 00 M-0900 
T- 1 500 . 
T- 1 530 T-0900 
Makeup or or 
Arranged T-0930 
M- 1 600 
W- 1 600 
M-0800 Makeup or 
Arranged 
M- 1 400 M- 1 500 
T- 1 900 W- 1 900 
Thursday 
Dec. 1 5  
T-0800 
- - - --- ---
T- 1 800 
Makeup or 
Arranged 
-- -
Friday 
Dec . 1 6 
-----· 
T- 1 600 
Make-up or 
Arranged 
M · l 1 00 
- - - - - -· ·- -- - � -
T- 1 000 
T- 1 300 Make-up or 
Arranged 
M- 1 000 
R- 1 900 
-
1 .  Final examinations are scheduled on the basis of the first class hour meeting of the week i r ·  
respective of  whether the first hour is classroom or laboratory activity. 
2. Final examinations of multiple-hour classes are scheduled on the basis of the first hour of the 
multiple-hour block. 
3. A M-,T·,W-, or R- prefix indicates whether the. first class day of the week is Mon day Tuesday . 
Wednesday, or Thursday. For instance, M-0800 indicates the scheduled time for the final examina· 
l ion in a class having its first class hour meeting of the week at 0800 on Monday . R· 1 900 is for a 
class having its first class hour meeting of the week at 1 900 on Thursday . etc . 
4 .  Final examination periods indicated in the above schedule as " Makeup or Arranged .. are to be 
used only in cases where: 
a. The first class hour meeting of the week does not conform to the schedule patterns establ ish­
ed herein .  
b .  The meeting o f  the class appears in the Summer Term C lass Schedule a s  "ARR . "  
c. The student presents an approved examination change request . 
5 .  Final examinations for one semester hour courses may be given at the discretion of the in- . 
structor and, if g iven, should be scheduled for the last regular class meeting of the term. 
6. Final examinations for courses numbered 4 750 or above may be given at the discretion of the 
instructor and, if g iven, are to conform to the schedule patterns established herein. 
7. Final examinations are to be given in all courses unless specifically exempted under the provi· 
sions of #5 and/or #6 above or by departmental recommendation to, and approved by, the Council on 
Academic Affairs. 
8. Students may not deviate from the published final examination schedule written approval of the 
Dean, Student Academic Services. 
9. Instructors may not deviate from the published final examination schedule without written ap­
proval of the department chairperson and Dean of the School or College according to guidelines 
established by the Vice President for Academic Affairs.  
Teach ing Certificates 
All students completing a 
teacher preparation program 
this fall, and wishing to obtain 
an I l l inois Teaching Certificate, 
must apply for that certificate. 
Samuel J .  Taber . Dean 
Student Academic Services 
Students may pick up the 
necessary application forms in 
Room 21 O of the Buzzard 
Le>st and Found 
LOSE SOMETHING? Come 
to The Dally Eastern News -
we have many unclaimed 
items. We run lost and found 
ads three days FREE as a ser­
vice to our readers. 
----------'C·OO 
Announcements 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available. Call Women Against 
Rape 345- 2 1 62.  
__________ oo 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant, see Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited. West Route 1 6 , 
open 8-6 Mon . ·Sat. phone 
345-7746.  
__________ 00 
C h arleston . SHU DO·KAN 
KARATE CLUB .  Meets Mon­
days from 6 : 00-7 :30 p . m  and 
Wednesdays from 2 : 30-4 :00 
p.m.  Wesley Student Center 
2 2 0 2  4th St . Beginners and 
other styles welcome. Ques­
tions 58 1 -2834.  
________ 1 0/28 
H e l p  s u p p o r t  
Helpline/Rapeline. Buy a Car 
Emergency Distress Banner 
Wed. through Fri . Help us to 
serve. 9 a. m. - 3 p . m. Oct . 1 9· 
2 1 . 
1 0/2 1 
Ray: Good luck and have a 
great time at Sat . 's game . Your 
Big Bro. 
________ 1 0/2 1 
The DZ's proudly announce 
that their house Mom, Mrs . 0 . ,  
i s  the greatest house Mom in 
the world. Mom, thanks for pu_t­
ting up with us.  We don 't know 
what we'd do without you . We 
will love you always . The 
Women of Delta Zeta 
________ 1 0/2 1 
Announcements 
T. Broderick: Your artistic 
talents have come a long way 
kid, just look at Thursday's edit 
cartoon and compare it to one 
of your first efforts. To you sir, 
a grand Kudos. The Dip. 
___ ______ 1 0/21  
DEB JOHNSON - Get ready 
for the hayride of your life ! 
-Juice 
________ 1 0/2 1 
SIGMA Pl, "Schutzenfest" is 
here again "1d we are psych· 
ed . The Alpha Garns 
________ 1 0/2 1 
ALAN - Who would have 
thought it, when you carried 
me home from that party six 
months ago? We're still going 
strong ! Here's to the next six 
months!  All My Love, Kim 
________ 1 0/2 1 
ALPHA PHl's get ready, DB 
is gonna rock your socks off at 
the Bordeaux Ball tomorrow 
night. I can't wait. DB's Travel­
ing Sound System 
________ 1 0/2 1 
SHORTY -.Happy 22nd Piz­
za Woman. BJ, Diana, Donna 
and I hope you have a happy 
one. Don't  get to rowdy -
Love your roomies. 
________ 1 0/2 1 
PHI GAMS: Get psyched 
"stacks" of fun tonight at 
hayride with U of I !  
________ 1 
Garage Sale: Saturday 
8:30·3 p.m. 308 N. 7th. 
i tems, household , 
miscellaneous. Small fr 
children and ladies clothing. 
________ 1 
Hey Fran ! Five, what's up 
see you at the VIP room 
day n ight - Be there and 
a good one Sunday! Becky 
________ 1 
SPORTY'S - Paul K 
Friday and Saturday 9-1 2:  
________ 1 
BillBo, looking forward to 
weekend !  
________ 1 01 
DB's TRAVELING SO 
SYSTEM for info contact 
or Gary, 348-5 1 58 .  
________ 1 0  
Tina Stevenson - GO 
IT ! ! You'll do an excellent · 
________ 1 
GRAMPS GRAMS SIN 
TELEGRAMS! Songs for 
occassion . Pies in  
available. $5 . 00, 345-291 
_________ 1 
U-Store Warehouse Co. 
Self-service Min i  Storage 
20 Different Sizes from 
4' x 5' u p .  U -Carry The Key . 
One m i le south of Rte . 1 6 
on Hig hway 1 30 
REX ' N '  DON BU ILDING 
Ph:  345-3535 o r  After Hou rs 345-585 
Official  Not ices ' r e  paid for thr6ugh the Off ice of  U n i versi ty Relat ions 
Quest ions conce r n i n g  n o t i c e s  should  be d i rected to that off ic e .  
Education Building.  Please 
note that the deadline for ap­
plying is November 4. In­
dividuals completing programs 
in Administration and Supervi· 
s i o n ,  G u i d a n c e a n d  
C o u.n s e l i  n g ,  S c h o o l  
Psychology o r  Spee c h  
Pathology shoud submit ap· 
plicaitons through their respec­
t ive departments . These 
deparetment wi l l  verify elgibility 
and forward the application to 
my office. 
This announcement does 
NOT apply to students obtain· 
ing their certificate thr<iugh 
" 'transcript evaluation . "  Such 
i nd iv iduals  s h o u l d  apply 
through the Superintendent of 
their  Educational Service 
Region.  Anyone needing fur­
ther information or assistance 
may contact Dr. Schlinsog in 
Room 2 1  0 of the Buzzard 
Education Building .  
Applications forms have 
been mai led to student 
teachers schedu led to 
graduate this term. These 
should be returned as soon as 
possible. Any student teacher 
graduating this term who has 
not received an application 
should write or phone Dr. 
Schlinsog immediately. Phone 
( 2 1 7) 58 1 -2 5 1 7. 
George W. Schlinsog 
Associate Dean, 
School of Education 
Seniors 
The Business Week's GUIDE 
TO CAREERS is available in 
the Placement Center at no 
charge. Anyone graduating by 
the end of Summer 1 984, 
registered for placement, may 
come to Room 1 3 of the Stu­
dent Services Building and 
pick up a copy of this very in­
formative publication . 
James Knott, Director 
Career Planning & 
Placement Center 
Writing Competency 
Examination 
Juniors who entered EIU 
under the 1 98 1 -82 catalog 
and transfer students who are 
to graduate under the 1 98 1 · 
82 or 1 983-84 catalog : you 
should register for the Writing 
Competency Examination if 
you have credit for English 
1 00 1  and 1 00 2 .  Register in 
person at Testing Services, 
2 0 8  S t u d e n t  S e r v i c e s  
Building; bring your EIU I D  and 
$5 . 00 for the fee. The next ex­
am will be given on November 
1 5 . The registration deadline 
for the exam is November 1 
and have your fee refunded. 
Passing the Writing Com­
eptency Examination is a 
graduation requirement as 
stated on page 40 of the 
1 98 1 ·82 catalog and page 43 
of the 1 983-84 catalog. 
H. C. Bartling 
Director, Testing Services 
Drop Deadline 
The deadline for dropping a 
class and rec e i v i n g  an 
automatic "W" for the class is  
Tuesday, October 25, 1 983 at 
4 : 30 p . m. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration 
Junior College 
Transfers 
A number. of students who 
have transferred to Eastern 
from junior/community col­
leges have received letter re­
questing that they meet with 
representatives of -their former 
college anytime from 9 : 30 to 
1 1  :30 a .m 
·on Tuesday, Oc­
tober 2 5, in the University 
Union Grand Ballroom. If you 
have received such a letter, 
please make a special effort to 
come to the Un ion grand 
Ballroom for a brief con­
ference. 
Samuel J. Taber 
Computer Science 
- Scholarship 
International Computer 
grams, Inc ..  is offeri 
$5,000 scholarship to a 
puter science student 
as a sophomore or junior, 
who is maintaining a B 
GPA while enrolled fuN· 
Application forms are a 
from Mary Jo DeRousse, 
cond Floor, East Wing, 
Services Building. A · 
deadline is November 
1 983. 
Final Exam C hang" 
Students who have 
final examinations sch 
for one day may fill out 
quest for a change in the 
of the Dean, Student A 
Services, Main 1 1 6. Fo 
requesting a change 
available after November 1 
must be submitted no later 
Wednesday, December 
1 983.  Students are dis 
ed from requesting ins 
to deviate from the pu 
exa m i n a t i o n  s c h e  
Reasons o f  personal 
n ience such as 
transportation arrangem 
vacation plans, do not 
stitute ground for appr 
examination changes. 
Department Chair 
Please submit req 
study guides, work 
supplies for Spring 
1 984 to the University 
Bookstore as soon as 
Wanda 
Bookstore 
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_____ 1 0/2 1 
'a my date? He's in the 
Watch out Cham · 
e comes Warf! Can 
It? I knew that you 
_____ 1 0/2 1 
BUTLER,  Happy 
the 2 1 st !  Now you ' re 
joy yourself .  Thanks 
ing' Love . your 
T. 
1:,__ ___ 1 0/2 1 
ider: Ramada I n n .  
night, Formal , be 
a. Love your 
Sis and Roomi e !  
is your formal 
.__ ___ 1 0/2 1 
B·Day . 
game , 
Annou ncements 
Teresa Hartweger; Thanks 
for being such a fantastic mom. 
Be ready for a wild weekend .  
Your Tot Darla 
________ 1 0/2 1 
CHRIS and SHOBES: Look· 
ing forward to a wild time in 
Champaign this weekend!  
Let's tilt the TOWER! Wendy 
and Martha 
________ 1 0/2 1 
Bert , Hope you're looking 
forward to a CRIPPLING time in 
Champaign this weekend, cuz I 
AM! Love, Monica 
________ 1 0/2 1 
Sig Kaps, Watch out 4 
o 'c lock ! Let's have fun at the 
Sisterhood Kegger . 
________ 1 0/ 2 1 
Tommy Joe, I 'm looking for­
ward to a terrific weekend with 
you at formal ! Let's make it a 
special time and get to know 
one another again ! Yours, Pam 
________ 1 0/2 1 
Sigma Chi 's ,  The function 
was great . Let's party again 
real soon . The Sig Kaps 
________ 1 0/2 1 
Paul Kelly :  Glad your leg is 
better! Good luck on Saturday . 
________ 1 012 1 
Attention RUGBY Fans:  E I U  
v s .  Ind .  Un iversity Sat . 1 : 0 0 .  
Rugby Field . Party follows . 
________ 1 0/2 1 
Beta Chi 's let's clean the 
House unti l  it shines.  Work 
hard and have fun this 
weekend ! ! '  
________ 1 0/2 1 
SPORTY'S - Paul Konya 
Friday and Saturday 9- 1 2  : 3 0  
________ 1 0/2 1 
Tri-sigs:  Let's make this the 
wildest formal ever! 1 Cham ­
pagne wil l  n ever know what h it 
i t ! ! 
________ 1 0/2 1 
To whom it may concern . DZ 
date party this Saturday . be 
there . You know who you are . 
________ 1 0/2 1 
The Champagne will be flow­
ing,  the music will be blasting,  
and we'l l  be rocking at  the 
Alpha Tau Informal , Friday . 
________ 1 0/2 1 
MARCIA Brehm: I'm looing 
forward to the Alpha Phi formal . 
I can't think of anywhere I 'd 
rather be! Kevin . 
________ 1 0/2 1 
Lambda Chis's and dates: 
get psyched for a crazy infor­
mal . 
____ __ 1 0/2 1 
P uzzl e  Answers 
p i n  S T � R ' �  � E N  I C  E 
I N H  E R  ' a  H A  y I A N N E N A  I L E A  1 , .  l T m I 
T T M l  A R I 
l I A . r 1 •  I A A �  A l l l M T I M  A I ' 
C R A  N E  M T  M E  
H I N T IP 
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A n nouncements 
Tokens check cashing ser­
vice dependable, convenient, 
open late and weekends to 
serve you better. 
______ cM, W , F/00 
SCOTT SEEL YE: Here's a 
toast to us! Can't wait for l nfor· 
mal tonight! Love, Debbie. 
________ 1 0/2 1 
VICKI L: Hang in there, 
you're doing a great job. With 
all my ADMIRATION and 
RESPECT. 
________ 1 0/2 1 
S . A . M .  c o n g r a t u l a t e s  
STEPHANIE BRANDT o n  being 
elected the new treasurer. 
________ 1 0/2 1 
Debbie,  Happy 1 8th ! Debs, 
Debs,  Debs, there's no 
reeaason . . .  we're i n  college 
now! We're gonna party this 
weekend and we'l l  make sure 
you get that walk home. Love 
ya, Colleen . Ann , and Lauren . 
________ 1 0/2 1 
Chi  Delphia.  pledge meeting, 
4 : 30 p . m .  Active meeting 5 : 30 
p . m .  Sunday. Don 't forget U of 
I. 
________ 1 0/2 1 
Fish , Kirch , Skins. D . J . ,  
Wink,  and J . W .  get ready to 
rock at Tri-Sig formal . 
________ 1 0/2 1 
HEY M ARTY . Don't forget 
your backgammon set this 
weekend .  Love , TOM 
________ 1 012 1 
Chris,  Tom , Kevin , and Phi l : 
Here's to a wild time at formal . 
Let's rock Champaign ! Love . 
"The Red House Girls . " 
________ 1 0/2 1 
Tom Memmen ! Happy B-day 
to the best A-G bro a girl could 
have . Love ya m uc h .  your A·G 
Sis, LaJoyce . 
________ 1 01 2 1  
Denise Macont:  Happy B· 
day, Mom . We've come a long 
way since Kenwood Academy.  
and now we're about to be out 
of here ! Have a good one.  
Love ya, LaJoyce. 
________ 1 012 1 
J ERRY WAR D ,  Yes you , the 
boy from Baton Rouges. get 
psyched for a fantast ic 
weekend! Pattie . 
________ 1 01 2 1  
rat ' s  ta les 
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There ' n  Back 
Annou ncements 
A toast to al l  the fun Alpha 
Phi's and their fantastic formal 
dates - Let's have one sparkl­
ing weekend in Champaign!  
______ c 1 0/ 1 9,  2 1  
A L P H A  P H I 'S :  H o p e  
everyone is ready f-0r a wild 
time at formal , Champaign will 
never be the same! Love, "The 
Rockin '  Red House Girls . "  
________ 1 0/2 1 
MARTY HANLEY : Hope you 
are looking forward to this 
weekend s much as I am . 
Love. Me. 
________ 1 0/2 1 
Alpha Taus and Dates: It 's 
t ime to ring out the old and br­
ing in the new. Let's rock at In­
formal . 
________ 1 0/2 1 
Lambda Chi  song of the 
week: "Cum on feel the 
No ize"-Qu iet Riot. JW. 
________ 1 0/2 1 
GOOFY:  Saturday, one PIKE 
plus one Tri-Sig equals crazy 
time in C hampaign !  Love , 
Ang ! !  
________ 1 0/ 2 1 
TRI-SIG PLEDGES: You girls 
are doing a great job! Stay 
psyched ! I love you all ! Sigma 
Love,  Angela. 
________ 1 0 1 2 1  
-Ed,  Get ready for fun at for· 
mal ! Good time are waiting for 
PIKES and TRl-SIGS! Love, 
Kathy .  
________ 1 0  2 1  
LAU R I E  JANE LEAF : Can 't 
wait to party with you Saturday' 
Your daughter loves you '  
Love . Angela Jeanne 
________ 1 0  2 1  
M ike Skinner .  Get ready for 
one wild and crazy formal . 
C h am paign wi l l  never by the 
same ! !  Love . Angie . 
________ 1 0  2 1  
Angela Grachan . Which bed 
do you want. roomie? Ha ha.  
You're one wild woman . I want 
to party with you . Love ya . 
Angie.  
________ 1 0 2 1  
TRACY and DAVE : Con -
g r a t u l a t i o n s  o n  b e i n g  
lavaliered ! Love . Becky . 
Annou ncements 
Tokens announces overnite 
film processing 2 for 1 prints 
everyday. 
______ cM, W , F/00 
I WANT HAUSENPFIEF­
FER ! !  
________ 1 0/2 1 
Jim , Get psyched for cham­
pagne night! Love ya, Donna 
________ 1 0/2 1 
. Sarge:  Thanks for letting me 
be a part of your life . Have fun 
at work tonight! I 'm going to 
miss you .  See you Saturday. 
Love you , T 
________ 1 0/2 1 
Swani :  Have a great 2 1  sf B· 
Day! We'll live it u p  at Formal . 
Get ready for a special day. 
Love . Patty 
________ 1 0/2 1 
DELTA ,SIGMA Pl Athletic 
event - �ain or Shine - Meet 
1 0 : 30 Sunday under Union 
Walkway . Fox Ridge, here we 
come. Saltz 
________ 1 0/2 1 
DZ 's we hope your getting 
psyched because one week 
from today we toga with the 
Beta Theta Pi 's at U of I . An 
event we won 't forget . 
________ 1 0/ 2 1  
PHIL MONTGOMERY 
alias Feee l .  Roses are red , so 
is your hai r ,  If you go to Ike's 
Friday . . I ' l l  buy you a beer • 
Have a Great Birthday ! Keeem 
________ 1 01 2 1  
NORMA'S BRIDAL TRAIN -
Check our sale rack of wed­
ding gowns - savings up to 
$200 . 0 0 .  We have the K R U LL 
wedding gown . Beautiful party 
and hol iday gowns .  Sizes 4 to 
2 4 11, in stock. Friendly con· 
sultants for weddings on any 
budget . Open Mon . thru Sat . 9 
to 5: Mon .  and Fri . evenings 
unti l  8 .  308 N. Central . Paris .  
IL .  Phone 463-2 1 2 0. 
________ 1 0  2 5  
J O H N  N O V O T N Y .  B e  
Ready'  T h e  Ramada w i l l  rock 
from dus� till dawn ' !  Darla 
________ 1 0  2 1  
Lori Reinhardt. You are the 
greatest daughter. I ' m  proud of 
you.  Keep up the good work ' 
Love. your mom Darla 
________ 1 0  ·2 1 
Announcements 
PROBLEM NAILS? Too short 
for growing? Too dry for show­
ing? Try the Nail Boutique for 
beautiful nails. We have repairs 
on all or one nail(s) or new silk· 
wrap nails .  Take appaintments 
anytime. (345-959 1 )  (348· 
3663) 
______ cM,W, F/00 
Ray: You will make a terrific 
Little Bro. S . R . H .  
________ 1 0/ 2 1  
Your suntan i s  fading, isn't 
it?! Don 't worry, call European 
TauSpa 345-91 1 1 .  we can 
help! 
________ 1 0/2 1 
Stue, Wooly, and Dan-th e· 
man ; Three pretty, skinny, and 
papular girls with high GPA's 
are ready to party with you at 
Alpha Sigma Tau informal. 
Love, E . L . , Mick, and Cupcake 
________ 1 0/2 1  
NANCY KNOTT says there's 
less than 24 hours ti l l  formal ' 
________ 1 01 2 1  
The Happening place to be 
this weekend is  at the TRI SIG 
FORMAL! 
________ 1 0i 2 1  
SPORTY'S - Paul Konya 
Friday and Saturday 9- 1 2 : 30 
________ 1 01 2 1  
Congratulations J I LL & RON 
on your engagement. We are 
both looking forward to the big 
day . Love . Janet & John 
---�---- 1 0/ 2 1  
Al l  Campus after Bars 
Ton ight at Beta Sig House 4 1 8 
Harriso n .  
________ 1 01 2 1  
Tri Sig Formal officially starts 
Saturday at 1 2 : 00 noon at Gar­
cia's' Be there or be sober' 
________ 1 Oi2 1 
Ladies of ALPHA GAM M A ,  
only o n e  more day u n t i l  the 
u l t i m a t e  f a l l  p a r t y .  
Schutzenfest '83 .  The SIG Pi 's 
are ready to party . 
________ 1 01 2 1  
After Bars tonight at Beta 
Sigma Psi . Everyone welcome 
to come and party . 
-------'-- 1 01 2 1  
Sorry Daryl Beehler ! You eat 
quiche.  too ! !  P . S. You'd better 
be a fun roommate at formal! 
________ 1 0/2 1 
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·Mr. Boston, 
says 
ARE YOU TIRED OF ALL THE HASSLES 
WITH BEER AT YOUR 
TAILGATE PARTY? 
GET INTO THE FRUIT OF ADAM & EVE! 
tv\r. t30STON IT WORKED FOR THEM - . 
IT CAN WORK 
FOR YOU 
� BETTER TASTING 
�. LESS EXPENSIVE 
. AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL RETAILER 
Happy Birthday 
John Beusch 
� You Zipperless Cutie ! 
.,. ·.-· ··----1 .. . 
Call and wish him 
_ · 
a Happy Birthday ! 
He' s 3 3  on 
October 2 1 st 
Your "Little" Friends 
Halloween Costume Party 
Tricks and Treats 
Dancing-Cash Bar-Prizes 
No Cover or Admission charge 
sat . oct . 2 9  �flectjon3 
1 Opm . - 1  am . · 
lower level 
FASHION 
SWEATS -
. �'1\e'=' �s �0'(s 
� co 
Mon . -Sat . 9 - 8  
Sun . 1 2 - 5  
WE D O N ' T  
O V ER P R I C E  
HOODED SWEAT 
SHIRTS 
$ 1 2 . 50 
all colors 
save $2 . 00 
ALL 
20 % 
OFF 
LAYERED ALL 
SWEATS 20 o/c 
OFF 
al l styles , a l l  colors 
MUSCLE SHIRTS 
ai l hooded t-shi rts 20 % off 
a l l  zipped muscle sweats 20 % off 
a l l  hooded m uscle sweats 
with pockets 20 % off 
SAVE $2 . 00 on 
any pair of shoes in 
StOCk (including Basketball shoes) 
Largest sport shoe store in the area. 
ter contest Will determine Midwest's no. 1 team 
Lynch 
's soccer team could land the 
d advantage in the NCAA 
I playoffs with a victory over 
University Saturday in St. 
y' .£..@file st between the fifth 
Panthers, 12-1, and the 10th 
· 'kens, 11-1-1, will determine 
's number one team. 
tly, Eastern and St. Louis are 
.ene-two in the Intercollegiate · 
Association of America 
poll . 
is more aware of the impor­
the game then Panther head 
coach Schellas Hyndman. "This is the 
big game of the season, "  Hyndman 
said. 
"The winner should be assured of 
the home-field advantage in the 
(NCAA post-season) tournament, "  he 
added. 
Panther assistant coac Tom 
Chmela said , "The game is important 
as far as national rankings go but, 
more importantly, we're concerned 
about the regional poll . "  
With the season winding down, the 
·regional poll will prove important as 
the the regfon's top two teams 
automatically receive post-season tour-
nament bids. 
More importantly, the winner, 
should it remain the Midwest top-seed, 
will have the home-field advantage and 
would get a first round bye should 
another Midwest team receive one of 
the eight at-large bids. 
Consequentl , th teams realizn"ne 
importance of a game that Hyndman 
expects will be a close one. 
"They're an exceptionally good 
team, "  Hyndman said. "I think it will 
be a 50-50 ball game . "  
St. Louis suffered its only loss to 
seventh ranked Alabama A&M and is 
led offensively by Tom Hayes. Hayes 
has 12 goals and five assists . 
"He is exceptionally fast and has a 
nose for the ball ,"  Hyndman said of 
the Billiken striker. 
Defensively, the Billikens are led by 
a pair of goalies in Steve Fuchs,  7- 1 ,  
with 1 . 1 3 goals against average and Pat 
Bairer, 4-()! , ith i .  ro goals against 
average. 
However, either St. Louis netminder 
could have their hands full against an 
Eastern offense which has averaged 
more than three goals per game and 
has outscored its opponents 44-9. 
Eastern's  defense boasts goalie Eric 
Hartman, who has seven shutouts . 
5Re2 !!� Friday's 9 
t; * 
l; .... c:i< ·.�······· ,-: · · . - _. _  ..'._ . . . .  - . .  : w 
witt of the Sigma Chi rugby team is gang-tackled and coughs up the 
result during a recent game at the Lantz fields against Terre Haute. 
has been playing rugby for over four years , plays the scrumhalf posi­
is similar to the quarterback position in football. (News file photo) 
Panthers seek 1 2th 
stra ight home victory 
Kirby Flowers 
Eastern's football team's primary 
concern Saturday when it hosts a strug­
gling Western Illinois University squad 
at 1 :30 p.m. is not taking the 3-4 ·Leathernecks too lightly. 
' 'What concerns us most is that we 
could play flat," Eastern head coach 
Al Molde said. "Anyone is good 
enough to beat you on a given day." 
"I have try to stress to the players 
how important it is to be ready to play 
every game," Molde added. 
Molde also noted the on-going 
· rivalry between the two schools, which 
usually means disregarding statistics 
and records. 
"We're certainly aware of the rivary 
between these two schools and that 
won-lost records mean very little when 
Eastern and Western meet," Molde 
said. 
"We'll remind the players that 
Wes tern came over here in 1979 and 
beat them sc:'5 they can't take anything 
for granted at this point," Molde add­
ed. 
Eastern' s 10-7 loss to Wes tern Il­
linois in 1979 snapped an I I -game win­
ning streak at home. However, the 
Panthers have won their last 11 games 
at O'Brien Stadium, before Saturday's  
contest. 
A Panther win would give Eastern a 
school record of 12-straight victories at 
home. 
In addition, Molde said Eastern's  
No.  9 ranking in  the NCAA Division 1 -
AA poll will add even more emotion to 
the atmosphere of Saturday's  game. 
"Although it' s  nice to be rated in the 
top 10, the only poll that counts is at 
the end of the season, ' '  Molde said. 
"While our players want to prove 
they belong in the rankings, the oppo­
nent will also play at a higher level of 
emotion to knock you off," he con­
tinued. 
Wes tern Illinois head coach Bruce 
Craddock agreed with Molde about the 
emotion emphasis of game. 
' 'The tradition is so great between 
these two teams-it should be a 
tremendous battle," Craddock noted. 
Consequently, Saturday's game pro­
mises to be a hard-fought contest and 
Molde said a key to the game could be 
Western Illinois' junior quarterback, 
Mark Bloom. 
Bloom, who took over the 
Leatherneck quarterback helm five 
games back, has thrown for 1,027 
yards connecting on 86 of 185 passing 
attempts with eight touchdowns. 
· 
Even more impressive is that Bloom 
has thrown only one interception in his 
last 185 tosses, and · he set a Mid­
Continent Conference record of 106 
consecutive passes without an intercep­
tion. 
" Bloom has really came on, since he 
was installed as the quarterback, 
Western has won three of the five 
games (Bloom quarterbacked) and is 
getting s omething l ike four 
touchdowns a game, " Molde said. 
" He'll run more than the quarter� 
backs we've seen in recent weeks so 
that presents a few more problems, but 
we need to keep the pressure on him so 
that he doesn't have time to get set , "  
(See PANTHERS, page 12) 
kers face tou_gh road test in GCA C  Evans ,  Cruz / 
free agents Leahy 's volleyball team confronts 
challenge of the season Fri­
the first of two consecutive 
Collegiate Athletic Con­
d games. 
anthers, 19-6, face league­
Southwest Missouri State 
to their GCAC schedule and 
travel to Wichita State 
est Missouri is expected to 
m its toughest test of the 
paign, while Wichita State, 
not pose much of a threat to 
e been preparing for the 
for the last six weeks, "  Pan­
coach Betty Ralston said. " It 
wouldn' t  really matter if we were 19-6 
or 6-19. How we play the rest of the 
season will determine whether we have 
a successful season or not." 
The Panthers anticipate qualifying 
for the GCAC's  final-four playoffs 
Nov. 18 and defeating Southwest 
Missouri and Wichita this weekend 
would be a big plus . 
Following the regular season, the top 
GCAC teams will advance to the 
league finale where the overall winner 
will receive an automatic bid to the 
NCAA Division I tournament Nov. 25 . 
Southwest Missouri, a runner-up to 
Illinois State in last season's GCAC 
tournament, has advanced to the 
NCAA national tournament the past 
11 years. 
Consequently, Ralston said her 
squad will be looking to pull off a ma­
jor upset against the Bears Friday. 
"We definitely will be tested in our 
first conference match, "  Ralston said. 
" Southwest Missouri is a perennial 
powerhouse and we will quickly find 
out if we can compete with the top 
teams in the conference. 
"I believe we can go in there Friday 
and pull off a major upset but it will 
take great effort from everyone, ' '  she 
continued. 
Southwest Missouri head coach Lin­
da Dollar said she is impressed with the 
Panthers' play and will not be looking 
past them Friday night. 
"We never underestimate Eastern in · 
(see SPIKERS, page 12) 
NEW YORK (AP)-Darrell 
Evans of the San Francisco Giants, 
who hit 30 home runs during the 
season, and base-stealing whiz 
Julio Cruz of the Chicago White 
Sox declared their free agency 
Thursday, the players'  union said. 
At the same time, the Los 
Angeles Times reported Thursday 
night that third baseman Doug 
DeCinces, who was eligible for free 
agency, had reached an agreement 
on a multi-year contract with the 
California Angels. 
.l 
1 0  
181.f� Cn/ein! 
MEXICAN FOOD 
Soup and Sandwiches 
BREAKFAST 
250 Lincoln • 1  B lock West of Cam pus • (345-742 7) 
LIQUOR SPECIALS 
PAUL 
MASSON 
wine 1 . SL 
$3.69 
BUSCH 1 2  PK. 
bottles $4.69 
� · 
Black 
Label 
&pk. cans 
$1 .59 
whtte henP� . 
Op.n Wtwn You Nttd Us Most1 
200 £. Lincoln Charleston 
If you d id n 't buy it at Regg ie� .  yo u pa id too m uch 
YOOR 
H.alloween Pa.rty 
��Head uarters! 
GOOD LUCK 
' PANTHERS 
from: • Donna • Anna 
• Janice · • Pam * Vicky 
· · For  a n  
0Jonnl{ j r;J(aj(' Appointment 
. ''�att.on• r c.11 1
4 5 .44 5 . 
L )  c,. .  tr' 1 408 Sixth Street 
Charleston Downtown Merchants 
Welcome EIU Fans · 
Charleston Card Co. D & D Hobbies 
Dixie Cream Donuts · Eagle Bank 
Mack-Moore Shoes · Granny's Kitchen 
Mar-Chris Gifts Hanfts Jewelers 
The Uptowner & Cel lar · Mick's Cloth ing 
Unfin ished Unfinished . 
Make You r Touchdown on the Square 
/\{\1.rs fMc§onaU . 
Fresh .Baked Butterm i lk 
Biscu its From Scratch 
Enjoy breakfast at McDonalds 
Mon-Sat . 6am- 1 1 :OOam . 
Sunday 6 : 30am- 1 1 : OOam . 
• BISCUIT 
• BISCUIT & EGG 
• BISCUIT & SAUSAGE 
• BISCUIT, EGG 
& SAUSAGE 
WMtem llllnola OffenM EuMm llllnola o.fenM 
84 M. seercy 
.
. . . . . . . TE 68 G. Duncan . . . . . . . . lE 
75 T. Bal'rett . . • . • . • . •  LT 7 1  0. Magro . . . . LT 
60 D. Bala . . . . . . . . . . LG 76 C . Nicholson . . RT 
51 R. Silas . . . . . . • . . . .  C 85 T . Moskal. . . 'RE 
59 B. O'Boyle . . . . . . . RG 55 0. Jackson . SSB 
65 B. Schwartz . . . . . . .  RT 33 T. Covington ILB 
1 9 R.  Clary . . . . . . . . . FL 59 0. Fergurson . . . ILB 
1 0  M. Bloom . . . . . . . . QB 5 R. Taylor . WLB 
35 K. Perkins . . . . . . . .  TB 12 D. Foster . LCB 
24 N. Wlllilms . . . . . . . .  FB 42 G Bridges RCB 
8 J .  Lutzenberger . . . .  SE 28 R .  WilHlms FS 
2 J . Mucaw8kl . . . . . . . . K 
What to ·ex· 
pect: Eastern Il­
linois enters its se­
c o n  d o f  fou r  
st raight  home 
games Saturday 
against Western Il­
linois looking to u1piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiii 
their record in the Mid-Continent con­
ference to 2-0. The Panthers , ranked 
ninth in the NCAA I-AA rankings, are 
riding a five-game winning streak, and 
have won 19 of their last 20 home 
games. At 6- 1 ,  the Panthers must keep 
winning in order to have a shot at the 
playoffs. A loss virtually eliminates 
them from post-season play. Saturday, 
the Panthers should have little trouble 
with the Leathernecks. ·Eastern is clearly 
the better team, but Panther head coach 
Al Molde is hoping the Panthers won't  
suffer a letdown and be caught looking 
beyond the Leathernecks . Western has 
had success this year throwing the ball, 
P. lt-. TE "' • '  
R. Drtlw. ca 
0. Pitta, H8 
P. Carroll, 08 
T. Pet«eon, QB 
B. NWby, FS 
S. Sanctereon. SS 
8. lrol)augh, SS 
S. Payton, 08 
C .  Pereon, CB 
G. Scott, 08 
M. Ware, HB 
C. Plerce, FB 
O. Fallon, SS 
8. Gravenhorst, H8 
K. Hunter, H8 
so Eastern's defense Will 
down quarterback Mark 
strong pass rush. East 
recorded 28 QUtsrtert• 
season. Bloom, who 
passing efficiency, has 
interception in his last 1 
ts, but Eastern bas picked 
passes this season, second. 
I-AA interception ran11rim 
therS carry the MCC's beSt 
ing allowed only one t 
last two games, and they 
opponents under 10 points 
sions, including two shut 
sively, the Panthers sho 
move the ball at will 
Leathernecks, who sport 
ference's  worst defense. 
scored just 23 points in · 
games, but the Leath-.� 
trouble containing the 
get hot . Halfback Kevin S 
have a lot of running room,., 
quarterback John Rafferty's passini 
game which has s�own rapid improve­
ment . 
Wllo to watch: Western standaut 
quarterback MMk Bloom has made the 
transition from a punter-wide receiver to 
a legitimate passer.  Bloom is also fast 
blossoming into a highly regarded 
quarterback. Tight end Mark Searcy is 
the Leathernecks' top recei�r with three 
touchdowns and could add to that . 
Key Injuries: None. 
At stake: Pride is the main concern 
for Western, which is already out of the 
MCC title chase,- as it squares off against 
Eastern for the SOth time Saturday. The 
Leathernecks lead the series with a 30-
l S-4 record, but the Panthers have won 
fou"r of the two teams last five meetings 
including the last three straight . 
-John Humenik 
....... .... ... ...... .. Def....-
1 0  J .  AILfferly . .  • · ·: · •  Q8 41 S. VnleMerkt . .. .  LE 
9 J. Wright . . .. . . . .  8' 82 A. Ulrich . . . . . . . . .. LT · 
10 8 . Md . . . . . . . .  LT 77 C. Gwlderaon . . . . .  NG 
:fO I<. LllWl'el!C8 • • • "' t.G 81 J. Pepereon . . .. .  RT 
18 T. CoopWood.. .. .. C 22 E. PaYne . • . . . . . .  RE 
19 M . KUhn . . . . .. . .  AG 9 1  J .  Wohrley . . . . . . . .  LB 
85 A. McMurray . . .. . RT , 1 8  T. Morgan . . . . . . . . LB 
82 D. Androff . . . . . . . .  TE 1 1 E. Thompeon . . . . . . LC 
8 1<. a.ie  . . . . . .  · ·  . HB 9 B. Fenza . . . . . . . . .  AC � . W. Nixon . . . . . . .  F8 3 K. Murray . . . . . . . . .  LS 
8 1  J. Schmidt . . . . . . . .  Fl 29 G. Ross . . . . . . . . . . RS 
1 5  M. Bloom . . . . . . . . . .  P 
BE 
Tttti"t�·x 
llttAtilEX 
FRESH DELI MEATS AND CHEESES 
ON FRENCH LOAF BREAD 
t t  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .  DINE IN OR DELIVERY FREE I 
SMALL DRINK : 
- eomer 9th & Lincoln 
WITH SANDWICH : 
- open 'til 10  pm. 
- 345-4150 
------Don 'tforget . . .  -----.. 
Mother-in-Law's 
A gift of love 
for your 
other mother. 
Day 
Sunday, October 2 3  
The Charm-Her® Bouquet 
from your FDT florist 
$1 8.50 
Nobles Flower Shop 
503 J efferson 345-7007 
Try our Chicago Style Gyros M • Italian Beef • Italian Sausage � 
• Pita Bread Sandwiches BUSCH 
• Vienna Hot Dogs u;e 
IA\ 
after the game tomo1TOw _,..! 
'1mld!E11iii v ! -- --- Vienna Beef 
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  
I Good Steaks . . . .  I 
I Fair Prices FREE I 
I
I DRINK I Open 7  Days 
I SIRLOIN A Weeki WITH I 
I STOCKADE .MEAL! I 
1
1 80 1 W. Linc.oln 345- 3 1 1 7 I 
I Check Os Out · You'll Be Glad You Did! . I ·--------------------� 
Go. Big Blu�I -
. , 
,./ ,//'J� � : ' �1owNSQUARE 
\ • JEWELERS .�').--./ area's largest selection of Keepsake" Jewelry 
� Come i n  and see the world 's f i rst 
Televis ion Wristwatch by Seiko 
i z  Friday, October Z 1 , 1 983 . 
Celebration! 
Eastern soccer players rejoice after notching a 2 - 1  wil l  battle no. 1 0  ranked St Louis University Satur­
comeback victory Wednesday over I ndiana State- day , with the winner gaining home-field advantage in 
Evansvil le on a rain-soaked Lakeside Field. Eastern the playoffs. (News file photo) 
Dupree leaves Oklahoma for USM 
HATTIER, Miss. (AP)-Marcus Dupree, the 
talented running back who suddenly left Oklahoma 
University last week, registered for classes Wednes­
day at the University of Southern Mississippi . 
" I  like Southern and ·1 think it's an upcoming 
school and I want to be part of it," Dupree, 19, told 
a group of reporters waiting in the USM registrar's 
office . He will receive a full scholarship to attend the 
school . 
Dupree said he had talked to Georgia about play­
ing there but his real choice was between Southern 
Mississippi and Mississippi State . " I  wanted to stay 
in Mississippi and play close to home," he said . His 
mother stood at his side as he registered and 
answered questions. 
Dupree's hometown of Philadelphia, Miss. , is 
about a two-hour drive from Hattiesburg .  
Panthers _______ from page 9 
Molde added. 
Consequently, Eastern's defense will be tested 
once again, but Molde said he believes they can meet 
the challenge. 
"Our defense has played exceptionally well the 
past few weeks and will need a similar effort as 
Western has started to put some points on the board 
the past few games, "  Molde said. 
Molde said the key to his defense is that , "We have 
been able to come up with the big play when need­
ed. "  
Western Illinois' Craddock, said he was impressed 
with Eastern's defensive strength saying, "We can't 
find any flaws in their defense, they are really pretty 
awesome. " 
However, Molde said the most important part of 
Saturday's game for Eastern will be. mental mistakes. 
"If we can minimize our mistakes we will have an 
odds on chance on winning the game," Molde said. 
"Our offensive strength is our balanced offense, 
because we can go to different people each week, so 
the defense can't concentrate on· one aspect of our of­
fense . "  
"Sometimes our offense is not as exciting or ex­
plosive as many people would like to see it, but the 
most important thing to us is winning the game, no 
matter how much we win by," Molde added. 
The D•U 1.Astem N 
Big ten leaders 
face key games 
by the Associated Press 
Iowa and Michigan, two of the nation's r 
football teams, clash in a pivotal Big Ten 
Saturday which will have a strong bearing on th 
ference and Rose Bowl bid. 
Iowa, 3- 1 in the Big Ten and 4-2 overall, lea 
conference in offense while Michigan, 4-0 and 
tops in defense .  The game will attract a near-r 
crowd of 1 05 ,000 in Ann Arbor and will be tel 
nationally by ABC. 
While 1 2th-ranked Iowa and 
Michigan settle their differences, 1 1 th-rank 
linois , tied with Michigan for first place, puts i 
conference mark on the line against dangerou 
due. 
Illinois finds itself in a tough bind this wee 
Illini are coming off a highly emotional victo 
Ohio State and after Purdue they return home t 
Michigan. 
Illinois coach Mike White knows the dan 
team faces at Purdue and keeps reminding his 
sive unit that Purdue has ss.:ored 123 points agai 
linois in the last three 'years . 
"We can't let them get ahead of us and h 
chase quarterback Scott Campbell all over the 
said tackle Don Thorp who needs one more tac 
a loss to tie. an Illinois record. "We are not I 
past Purdue."  
Spikers_� 
any way and we won't be looking past them, "  
said. "They have a fine record and they have 
team this year. 
"We are very concerned about this match .  
trying io get into the conference finals and get 
seed," she added . "Every match we play is v 
portant ." 
Although the match against Eastern wi l l  be 
Dollar said her squad will sport a definite adva 
" I  feel we have the advantage. They have t 
and that will hurt," Dollar said. " If they pro 
can beat us, we will change our game plan but 
see that happening . ' '  
The Bears,  1 4-7 , are led by 5-foot- 10  inch 
Maureen Manda. Manda has notched 226 k '  
leads the squad with a 26 percent efficiency. 
Eastern counters with senior hitters Bonn 
and Stacy Cook. Fisk leads the Panthers in k 
ciency with a 3 1 . 6  attack percentage, while C 
collected a team-high 254 kills and boasts a 
cent efficiency. 
Defensively, the Panthers are paced by 
Kathy Briggs and Fisk . Briggs has registe 
defensive saves, while Fisk has notched 43 
blocks and block assists , respectively. 
g:===*M-::::M1 P1C:::=c-1te::::=cite:::;:::::M1•ic:::::==:::Mw M-====M- •-====�·1•·====�·*·====�·1••c:::==�w1••C:::==�·l••c:==:::)tM H1C:===cw Mr::::MwM•====M•M•====ww1c:::::::::11 
M o n . - F r i .  1 0-5  
S a tu rd ay 1 0-4 
P h .  345-6070 � ·  
l __ 
OYEZ! OYEZ ! We ' re turn ing 21 ! CELEBRATE WITH US NEXT WEEK!  ENJOY 
"RitP.� of Passage" ; Coupons ! DAILY half-price SPECIALS ! (Exclude only dou 
d isc0onts', workbooks , "put-backs")  MONDAY fi l l  a tote with COMPUTER AIDS 
CHILDREN ' S  BOOKS ! TU ESDAY : H ISTORY and her "sisters" WEDNESD 
PHILOSOPHY, PSYCHOLOGY and M ETAPHYSICS!  THU RSDAY : ART ! POET 
FICTION ! FRIDAY :  The M usic Room ! SATU RDAY : PARTY TIM E !  (mugs ,  napkins 
vitations, wrap , cards) ALL HALF PRICE next week at 
TH E LINCOLN BOO·K SHOP 
Sixth ahd Buchanan 
' ' O ne Block North of Old Main ' '  
WE'RE OF AGE 0 YES! But Our traditions continue : INDIVIDUAL orderi ng!  Fl 
WEEK ( 1 0% off) and PRE- INVENTORY and EXAM-WEEK Sales ! 1 Stocki ng what 
want and need PLUS a civi l ized selection classic to contemporary (unto 
authors ! )  from presses large and smal l !  YES ! We use publ ishers suggested pric 
NO ! We never mark up to replacement costs (LIFO's inflationary , fans ! )  IN SH 
( "Le Plus ca change . . .  ") AS ALWAYS you (and your suggestions ! ) wi l l  be welcom 
"where tlie books are in Charleston" 
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!Sports 
.?' ;! Footbll l 
.! Panthers host Western Illinois at 1 : 30 p . m .  on 
: Saturday at O'Brien Stadium . 
. . 
r 
: Women'• Cl'09• Country 
= Lady Panther Invitational at 1 1  a . m .  Saturday. 
Rugby 
Rugby club hosts Indiana University at 1 p . m .  
Saturday south o f  campus Pond. 
Music 
Ted's Warehouse 
"Whiskey Jack" will perform on Friday and 
"Clockwork Orange" on Saturday. Both perfor­
mances from 9 p . m .  to 1 a . m .  
Motor I n n  Lounge 
"Armstrong" will perform Friday and Saturday 
from 8 to 1 a.m.  
The Library Quad 
The University Board will SPonsor the band.  
"Bolt" Sunday at  2 p . m .  on the Library Quad . 
D'TOWN CHARLESTON • 345-9222 All 
Seats 
NATIONAL s1 .oo Every summer Chevy Chase takes his fam- JRf ily on a little trip. LAMPeeN'S 
The Trestle 
"Ken Canysle and the Cadillac Cowboys" will 
perform on Friday and "The Scanners" will per­
form on Saturday. Both will be from 9 p . m .  to 1 
a.m.  Strasburg , I l l .  
Churches 
University Baptist Church 
Sunday's service will be a revival with Pastor 
Roy Backus as guest speaker at 1 0 : 30 a.m. at 
1 505 Seventh St. 
Christian Campus Fellowship 
Sunday's topic for discussion ' 'The Sermon on 
the Mount-Marriage. Divorce, and Remarriage" 
with services beginning at 1 0 : 30 a . m .  at 2 2 3 1  
Fourth St. 
Wesley United Methodist 
The title of the sermon is "Is Christianity and 
Democracy the Same Thing?" with services at 9 
and 1 1  a . m .  at 2206 S. Fourth St . 
Immanuel Lutheran Church 
Services will be at 8 :  1 5  and 1 0 : 4 5  a. m. at 902 
Cleveland Ave. The title of the sermon is 
"Amigos de Cristos. . . ' 
'/ACATiOn 
First Presbyterian Churcb 
The Sunday service will be at 1 0 : 30 
Seventh St. and Madison Ave . Sunday 
will be at 9 : 1 5  a . m .  
Newman Community 
Saturday mass at 6 : 30 p . m .  in 
Auditorium.  Sunday mass at 9 and 1 1  
Buzzard Auditorium . 
First Christian Church 
The service will be at 9 a .m. at 4 1 1 
Ave. 
Churches continued on page 
-----1Cover----
This week's Verge features three cont 
· for the Olympic games who are training 
ing to school here at Eastern . 
-----StaffBox---
Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Denise 
Assistant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kerri 
Photo editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fred 
Art director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tim 
Copy desk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lisa 
and Kevin Zimmerman 
Saturday a nd Su nda 
Mati nee 2:00 pm. 
7:00 a nd 9:00p 
Tl mE ST ARTS TONIGHT 
DOWNTOWN MATTOON • 2 35·3 515 
A LL S H OWS 
BEFO R E  6 P. M .  
DA I LY 
Saturday and Su nday 
Matinee 2:00pm. 
STARTS 
258-8228 TONIGHT 
..._ ______ T._h_e-re-,
_
s
_
a
_
u_m
_
e ....... ..... ..... �TOITl. Crulre 
for playing it safe A!/'T'llD_ = and a time for. . .  H-j f 1(� 
1<� '2 ·�:�� RJlf!MfM!f !a�d Sun.13�k < 1913�, .  ·-� ::_.. ru:t:NTIETH CENTURY-FOX .: • "'  
f/lM CORPORATION . •  M���588 4:45-7:00-9: 1 0 
Will ROGERS 
D'TOWN CHARLESTON • 345-9222 
Sat.·Sun .  Mat.· 2:00-5:00·7:1 0-9:20 
Midnight show Fri . and Sat. 
l .D. wi l l  be checked at door 
No one u nder 1 8  adm itted 
Admission $3.00 
Doors O pen Showtime 
11 :30  pm. Midn ite 
HELDOVER 
Sat. and Sun.  
Mat. 1 :3<>-4:30-7:05-9: 
y makes good 3 
lympic weight lifter doesn't live up to 'bully' image 
-t � • 
i ct 
pie contenders are working their bodies 
urlng preparation for the games, the most 
on may not be fatigue .  
Syndrome" with thl"symptom of ego in­
affect many participants, but sophomore 
n't feel susceptible to the disease . 
n native , White was selected for the 
weight-lifting team to compete in the 
games in Los Angel�. 
fear is to become an egotistical person 
the attention I am getting , "  the 2 1 -year­
blond said . "Because of that, I think that 
the opposite . "  
Olympic lifting is not a popular sport , it is 
of publicity with the Olympic games right 
mer, he said . 
us forms of the media , including Sports 
e recognized White's talents , he said he 
In a low profile . "A lot of people have 
of me . " he said . "I like people not 
l am . "  
lained that the Olympic weight lifting 
consists of two categories : the "Snatch" 
an and Jerk . "  Participants have three at­
e each lift . he said . 
s all three national records in his 1 8 1 -
t class . For the Snatc h .  he lifted 344 
440 pounds in the Clean and Jerk . 
e was "too short for basketball . "  White 
when he was nine and has been com­
e was of 14.  At that time . White won the 
al Championship in the 1 14-pound class . 
e set seven years ago sti l l  stand . 
'bes himself as a shy person . although 
ng a lot . ' "Joking is the best way to deal 
, " he said . "Sometimes people take me 
" 
that he feels some remorse from not par­
ing more social during his high sc hool 
at Charleston High School . ' ' I 've always 
person who kept to myself . "  
rsonality played a n  important part in  
bft weights because one does not compete 
ember . he said . " I  chose Olympic lifting 
an individual sport . "  he said . 
reason I l ike lifting is the traveling in-
continued from page 2 
at 2 2 00 Western 
oon Call the Rev Donald 
8·8 1 9 1  for r ide arrangements 
d will sponsor showings at 6 30 
Friday in  the Grand Ballroom 
20 p m Fnoay and 
at 2 p 1n  Triple C 1 memas . 
Fr i day 
p m . Tnple 
, 7 and 9 :  1 0  p . m .  Saturday and 
at  2 p.m. Time Theate r .  Mat-
volved . i'vr Deen traveirng -slnce I wa Iii years old . 
I've also been all over the U . S .  and Europe . "  
After living at the Olympic Training Center In 
Colorado Springs, Colo . for nearly two years, White 
said he acquired more than a few more muscles . 
"I learned a lot living at the Training Center , "  he 
said .  "I learned about dedication in my sport and I put 
a lot of hours of training in every day while living 
there . "  
Working at the Training Center also helped White 
overcome some of his shyness . "Living at the Training 
Center did teach me to deal with people . "  
While attending Eastern , White's training program is 
not as demanding as in the past . "I ui;ually lift four 
Oly mpic weig h t  lifter Curt Wh ite s tretches out  as a 
part of h is daily trai n ing routi n e .  White has bee n sele c ·  
ted for t h e  U. S .  tea m  a n d  will  travel  t o  Los A ngeles to 
oof :r 
times a wee11\ 1ur about -tw hours now .  also ru 1 • 
sprints and jump rope for an hour each day, five day! !!l: 
a week . "  � 
In addition to training, White balances out work and ! 
play by partaking in Charleston's social life . "I do enjoy � 
going out on the weekends and partying but only after 'f 
or long before competition . "  ! 
And although the sight of muscle-bound men is of- ; 
ten enough to Intimidate almost anyone , White insists S: 
there is no reason to feel that way about him . "l'vE ; 
never even been in a fight my whole life , "  he said . � 
"People think that just because I'm big that I am a bul ly i 
but it is not true . "  � \) . ..  
compete i n  the S u m mer Olympic Gt;1mes .  (Photo by'. �  
Brian Orm isto n )  � . .... "" · �. 
/ 
!Dad's long-distance 
I 
�advice kept Florida 
� -
!trackster at Eastern 
• ;; 
a:'1 by Usa Lait � Numerous, expensive phone calls home during the first few 
� weeks of school is a common occurrence for many freshmen . 
� But unlike other freshman , Claude Magee had more than 
; homesickne� on his mind when he ran up his phone bill . � Magee , whose home is in Florida,  is attending Eastern on a 
:: full scholarship from the track team . And while many times he 
� felt like throwing his track career away to return home , those 
long-distance track tips from Dad may be just what kept him 
here . 
Magee started running when he was 16 years old at his 
high school in Clermont, Fla . He played baseball and because 
he was a fast runner his friends threatened to "break my legs if 
I didn't try out for track . "  
His high school coach , a former Eastern trackster, inspired 
him the most to continue his track career at Eastern and 
helped Magee obtain a scholarship . 
Now a senior, Magee claims that he has no desire to return 
to Florida to finish school . He said that although Florida 
universities could offer only limited scholarships three years 
ago, they have recently offered full scholarships.  But Magee 
said he likes Eastern too much to leave because he is getting 
the job done here - he is winning . 
During Magee's sophomore year he was ranked 16 in the 
world and was ranked fifth nationally . While a recent ham­
string injury pulled his rankings down , but "  they are beginning 
to move up again . 
In addition to his national acclai m ,  Magee has 13 records 
that he either broke or tied at Eastern . And while he never 
thought he had the potential to compete in the Olympics , his 
success at Eastern has boosted his confidence . 
"My biggest inspirers are my family . My mom , sisters and 
brothers help give me confidence , "  Magee commented . 
One of the major attributes of his experience with track is 
learning to achieve and surpass goals he sets , "meaning men-
tally and physically . 
· 
"I learned to believe more in myself , "  he adde d .  Magee·s 
high school, coach was an inspiration to his performance at 
Eastern because the two have still been keeping in touc h .  
The tryouts for the Olympics actually begin when the track 
season begins, Magee said . During the outdoor track season . 
beginning in Marc h ,  the time trials begi n .  The meets last until 
June and there are also a few summer meets . 
The outdoor season is considered as part of the tryouts for 
the Olympics, he added . During this period Olympic officials 
determine a time trial standard which all athletes m ust meet to 
become e ligible for competition in C olorado Springs , 
Colo . - the final stage of time trials . 
A potential contender has the entire outdoor season to 
make the times to qualify for the final tri_als in Colorado 
Springs , he adde d .  
The three events in which Magee i s  hoping t o  do h i s  best i n ­
clude t h e  100 a n d  200-meter a n d  t h e  long jump . Three 
weeks after the final trials in Colorado are the Olympic Games 
in California . 
However ,  Magee said he does not inte nd to continue his 
track career professionally after graduation . "God got me 
through school through my legs and when I graduate m y  legs 
need a rest , so I will run just for fun . "  
•• •• + 
•• •+ 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
E · I ·  U · Campus Min istry 
A cross from La wson Hall 
Trin ity Church 
2 2 0 0  Western A.ve. Mattoon 
Rev. Donald J .  Schroeder Call 348-8 1 9 1 for R ides 
Bored with the beach? 
Played out at the arcade? 
Join the fun at 
WOW I 
es from Ecuador 
hopes of L.A. 
study were too hot," Carrion said . 
" S w i m m i n g  has tak e n  m e  
everywhere i n  the world.  But this i s  the 
only place where I could both study and 
swim . "  
I n  addition ; Carrion believes that 
coaches from the United States that go 
to Ecuador are a good influence on their 
swimmers . "The coaches have a big 
mentality because they come from a big 
country- they think big . In a sense they 
teach us to swim our way up here . "  
With the hopes of being a n  Olympic 
team contender in his mind early in life , 
Carrion expressed enthusiasm about 
training for the games . "The idea that I 
am training for the Olympics is won ­
derful . It is like something burning inside 
me that keeps me going , "  he said . "I  en­
joy setting high standards because there 
is always something higher to work for . "  
While Carrion takes pride i n  setting 
high goals , he believes keeping the 
situation in the correct perspective is im­
portant. Planning things too far ahead 
can be a setback, he said . 
"The only goal in my life right now is 
to be in the Olympics , "  he said . 
"Because if you have it in your· mind 
that you already made the Olympic 
team,  then you will start planning ahead 
of yourself . And that's where people 
mess themselves up . "  
Keeping the future i n  perspective is 
especially important for Carrion and his 
team members because political actions 
have made their future uncertain . 
Political sanction has excluded the 
Ecuador swim team from all  in­
ternational matches including the Pan 
American games . 
Carrion said the team may be ex­
cluded from the Olympics as wel l  "I t  
does not stop me from training even 
though there is  a chance that the swim 
team might sti l l  be sanctioned when the 
Olympics come around , "  he said . 
* * * * * * * * *  
PUBLIC NOTICE 
olk A venue from Division street West 
en to traffic after being closed for con ­
ction . 
onstruction is not 
orists are advised to 
ch for workmen . 
completed and 
use caution and 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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Fa r left : Oly mpic  
hopeful Claude Magee 
works out h is legs at 
Eastern 's weight roo m .  
(Pheto b y  Suza n ne Cu m ­
mings) . Center: Magee 
receiues some assistance 
from a bystander upon 
completion of a u ictorious 
race. A trackster  from 
Florida, Magee will par­
ticipate in the tryouts .for 
the Sum mer Olympic 
Games next semester. 
R ig h t :  S w i m m e r  
Miguel Carrion faces an 
additional hurdle before 
he can hope. to bring a 
gold medal home to 
Ecuador. Euen if Carrion 
proues successfu l at the 
tryouts .  h is team may be 
excluded from the Sum ­
mer Ga mes just as it was 
from the Pan. "A me.r$an 
G a m es - b e ca use  of 
political sanctio n .  (Photo 
by Brian Ormiston) 
FORE IGN & DOMESTIC 
COMPLETE 
AUTO REPAI R 
en g i n es -t ra n s m i s s io n s-bra kes 
Majo r  o r  m i no r  repa i r s 
M i k e  Mackey , -Owner  
. Move with the 
Dai ly Eastern News 
Housing Guide coming 
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PiL offers brand of 'anti-rock' 
;: II. 
! Editor's note: The following review is the first of a 
z series to appear at irregular intervals. The series is 
c . ;; designed to explore outstanding albums which never j quite appealed to' the masses. 
>- . .  ! SECOND EDmON 
• Public Image Ltd. 
f3. Johnny Rotten . The name has different con­g notations for different people. One thing is certain , :: however: Rotten and the Sex Pistols .gave punk rock 
• its big breakthrough and ultimately brought relevance 
f3. back to rock. 
The Pistols were short-lived, however, and Rotten 
soon found himself in the unfortunate position of 
being an idol of sorts to punks everywhere , who 
anxiously awa.ited his next punk brainstorm . So, in 
true Rotten-style., he went back to his given name of 
John -Lydon and formed Public Image Ltd . (ab­
breviated PiL) , a band so different in -style and concept 
from the Pistols that it's hard to believe that Rotten and 
Lydon' are even the same person . 
PiL's first album , Public Image/First Issue , was a 
schizophrenic work, containing either pseudo-Sex 
Pistols songs or self-indulgent, if sometimes en­
tertaining, · artistic posing. With their next ·release , 
however , 1979's double album Second Edition , Pil 
hit its stride , creating a listenable album not quite like 
anything heard before . Perhaps even more im­
portantly , the new band had successfully distanced it­
self from the Pistols . 
' Jah Wobble's bass is Second Edition's  m ost 
prominent feature . Nearly everything else is secondary 
in the mix, giving the songs a sort of reggae feel. The 
bass is, in fact , the first sound on the albu m .  in­
troducing "Albatross . "  
"Albatross" is adamantly un-Pistols .  Clocking i n  at 
over 10 minutes , the song has a dirge-like quality 
about it. Lydon , sounding remarkably subdued and 
fatigued , sings about one of  his  favorite topics : forget­
ting the Pistols . He notes that the Pistols were "Riding 
c1long on the crest of the wave , "  but now he is in ­
terested only in "Getting' rfd of  the albatross . "  
Original Clash member Keith Levene wrenches 
some truly tortured sounds from his guitar . This song 
sets the ground rules for what follows : the Sex Pistols 
are dead , and Pil isn't going to let you forget it . 
"Memories" is thematically along the same lines as 
"Albatross, "  but is decidedly different . Wobble and 
drummer Martin Atkins set up a spunky , nearly dan ­
ceable beat . This time Lydon points his finger at the 
audience : "Your words are useless/Full of excuses/ ­
False confidence/Someone , has used you well . "  
Lydon's voice goes through several different styles and 
speeds throughout the number, ranging from the 
"Albatross" voice to his old Johnny Rotten inflections . 
Side two contains a pair of haunted , macabre cuts . 
"Swan Lake" and "Poptones . "  The first deals with the 
The best music 
y� yo u n ever bought 
recent death of Lydon's mother .  Backed by Leve ne's 
s lashing/ soaring guitar and synthesizer parts . Lydon 
focuses on the dying woman's  eyes :  ... Seeing in your 
eyes . . .  Si lence in your eyes . . . 
Lydon's voice climaxes i n  a scre a m  at the e n d  of 
each verse . Eventua l ly .  he is  buried under the 
charging bass ( musica l ly .  · ·swan lake" is surprisingly 
upbeat) and string effects . repeating "Words cannot 
express" until he is cut off atthe song's highest climax . 
"Poptones" is . something of a cult song - if you've 
only heard one Pil song . thii; is probably it . The num­
ber concerns a rape / murder . wld from the victim's 
point of view.  Lydon 's voice is perfect on this song . 
embodying the anger and fright inhenmt in th..- cut's 
lines : 
I can 't forget the impression you �ade 
You left a hole in the back of my head 
I don 't like hiding i n  this foliage and peat 
It 's wet. and I'm losing my bocjy heat 
The cassette played . .  , poptones .  
Pretty strong stuff . a n d  instantly memorable . 
Video Movie Rental 
-- VHS, Beta, and Disc 
Phone : 345-68 1 8 for detai l 
r.IR. IJ'S 
The second disc isn't as consistently powerful as 
first, beginning with a pair of instrumentals . "Soci 
is an excuse for Levene to extract some gurgling s 
ds from his synthesizer, although Wobble's nimble 
playing shines through .  "Graveyard;' centers �o 
Levene's guitar playing, which is better and at le 
little more interesting than his synth playing . 
"The Suit" is Lydon's quiet harangue about t 
keeping-up- with-the-Joneses types ("Standing aro 
all the right people . . .  Tennis on Tuesday") . Wo 
delivers an effective stuttering bai;s part , and Ly 
tosses off one of my favorite throwaway lines: " 
from Totteridge Park said you were nice/ So was 
suit . "  
The fourth side regains some of the first rec 
power . especially on the last two songs . "Chant" th 
ders along aggressively. with Lydon detailing see 
of London strife with an accompanying backgr 
c hant of "Love . War. Fear. Hate . "  It comes off 
harrowing and forceful piece .  
The albu m closes with a surprise - the lush "R 
4 . "  It's anotber Levene synthesizer instrumental. 
instead of the doodling that's gone on before , he p 
out waves of sweeping grandeur from his keyboa 
The song is tranqui l  and serene . possessing a kin 
Elgar feel to it 
. 
Second Edition gives you the iclea that PiL is tr 
" to come up with a manifesto for a new direction r 
music shou ld go in ( Lydon once de§cribed the gro 
music as "anti-rock -n-roll") . Of course-: very 
people listened . 
After the albu m was released to critical acclaim 
popular apathy . Lydon and Levene fel l  out with 
ble . toss ing him out of the grQup . Their next al 
The Flowers of Romance . was another interesting 
in stretc hing rock's l im its . having no bass and cent 
arou nd Atki ns' dru mming . 
After a couple of si lent years . Pil has rec 
released an EP . This is Not a Love Song . which i 
all  things . a dance record . Exactly what it means i 
ms of the group's phi losop hy is anyone's  guess.  
is catchy . one word I thought I 'd  never use to de 
PiL . 
Seco n d  Edition remains one of the most impo 
albums of the seventies.  the first postpunk recor 
really break from the punk trappings and reeva 
what punk's concerns were in the first place . L 
himself has claimed that the Sex Pistols were a fai 
Pil . while not receiving the attention the Pistols 
�as had more success ir creating "anti-rock-n -rol l .  
· -Kevin Zimmerman 
Al l Mexica n & 
America n 
C u is ine 
Banquet 
Fac i l it ies 
Ava i lable 
Chim icha nga 
Specia l :  
Di n ner for 
two 
$9.25 
ubes and Romantl 
L.P. 's &. Cassettes 
..... . ·234.9444 
Lunch with M exican Buffet 
Served weekdays 1 1  a . m . - 2  p . m .  
Located at Reservations Accepted 
6th and Piatt Mattoon Dinner Hours 5- 1 Opm . 
ON SALE I 
$8.98 LIST • • • • • NOW $5.99 
Mi\ZUM� RECORBS 
140S Stll St. 345-3314 Moq.-Sat. 1 
( 1 9 54)  Fine cloak-and-dagger 
thriller about the efforts to 
rescue a kidnaped GI from 
East Germany .  Gregory Peck . 
1 7 , 38-Benson 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie:  "How to Frame a 
Figg . . .  ( 1 9 7 1 )  Don Knotts in a 
farcical g uide to smalltown 
crooked politics .  
7:30 p.m. 
2 . 1 5 . 2 0-Jenn ifer Slept H ere 
1 7 . 38-Webster 
8:00 p.m. 
2 . 1 5 . 2 0-Manimal 
3 . 1 0-Dallas 
1 7 . 38-Lottery 1  
9:00 p.m. 
2 . 1 5 . 2 0-For Love and 
Honor 
3 . 1 0-Falcon C rest 
9-News 
1 2 -Auction Continues 
1 7 . 38-Matt Houston 
9: 1 5  p.m. 
4 -News 
9:30 p . m .  
9 -News 
1 0 :00 p.m . 
2 . 3 . 1 0 . 1 5 . 1 7 . 2 0-News 
9-Fantasy Island 
38-At The Mov ies 
1 0 :05 p . m .  
4 - A l l  1n  the Fam i l y 
1 0 :30 p . m .  
2 . 1 5 . 2 0-Ton i g h t  
3-M ASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 O-Mov1e . A rapist strikes 
Terror Among U s . · ·  ( 1 98 1  i 
movie that bui lds to a violent 
concl usion Don Meredith . 
Ted Shackelford . Sarah 
Purcel l  
38-Movie · · sister Kenny · 
i 1 94 6 )  Rosal i n d  Russell plays 
th e  Australian n urse who 
valiantly sought a cure for 
polio Dean Jagger 
1 0:35 p.m. 
1 7 -Barney Mi l ler  
4-Catltns 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Movie " " Love and Bul lets  
( 1 9 7 9 )  Charles Bronson goes 
undercover 111 Switzerland to 
protec t a gangster "s mistress 
( J il l  I relan d )  
1 1 :05 p.m. 
1 7 -Entertainment T orngh•  
4 -N igh t Trac ks 
1 1 :30 p.m . 
2 -Fnday Night  Videos 
9-Movie · " The Tall M en 
( 1 9 5 5 )  Story of a big catt le 
dnve from Texas to Montana 
C lark Gable .  Jane Russel l .  
Robert Ryan . Cameron Mit ·  
c h  el l  
1 5 . 20-Th icke of the Night  
1 1 :35 p.m. 
1 7 -Nightl ine 
1 2 :35 a.m.  
1 7 -News 
Satu rday 
4:00 p.m. 
1 2-Matinee at the Bijou 
1 7 . 38-Wide World of Sports 
4:30 p.m. 
2-That Nashvil le M usic 
9-Good Times 
1 5 . 20-Healthbeat 
4-Col lege Scoreboard 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Motorweek Illustrated 
5:00 p.m. 
2..:...Hee Haw 
9-Welcome Back. Kotter 
1 5-Assignment 1 5 
2 0-Capito l Conference 
5:05 p.m. 
4-College Scoreboard 
5:1 0 p.m. 
4-Wrestl ing 
5:30 p.m. 
9-Little House on .the Prairie 
1 2-Sneak Previews 
1 5 . 20-News 
1 7 -Report from Washington 
38-At the Movies 
6:0!) p.m. 
2 , 3 . 1 0-News 
1 2 -Doctor Who 
1 5 , 2 0-Hee Yaw 
1 7-Entertainment This Week 
38-Solid Gold 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Wrestl ing 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Pop1  Goes the Country 
3-More Real People 
9-At The Movies 
1 0-Lorne Green's New 
Wilderness 
1 2 -Doctor Who 
6:55 p.m. 
4-College Football Pre·Game 
7:00 p.m. 
2 . 1 5 . 2 0-Diffrent Strokes 
3. 1 0-Cutter to Houston 
9-Movie " ' Blue Water .  White 
Death . · · ( 1 9 7 1 ) record of 
1 2 . 000-mi le odyssey in 
search of the great white 
shark . 
1 2 - l re land 
1 7  . 38-T J Hooker 
7:05 p . m . 
4-College Football  
7:30 p.m . 
2 . 1 5 . 2 0-Silver Spoons 
8:00 p.m. 
2.  1 5 . 2 0-Rousters 
3. 1 0-Movie : Helen Hayes in 
· · Agatha Christie's · A  Carn · 
bean Mystery · . · ·  ( 1 98 3 )  
Three corpses Thirteen 
suspects Clues are 
everywhere But most of your 
hunches wil l  lead to dead 
ends.  Maurice Evan s .  Season 
. Hubley.  Jameson Parker 
1 2-Movie " " The Parad1ne 
Case · ·  ( 1 94 7)  Alfred H i t ·  
c hcock"s courtroom suspense 
about a lawyer defending a 
mysterious woman accused of 
ki l l tng her h usband Gregory 
Pec k .  C harles Laughton 
1 7.  38-Love Boat 
9:00 p.m. 
2 . 1 5 . 2 0-Yellow Rose 
9-News 
1 7 . 38-Fantasy Island 
9 :30 p.m. 
9-lnn News 
1 0:00 p.m . 
2 . 3 . 1 0 . 1 5 . 1 7 . 2 0-News 
9-Twil ight Zone 
1 2-Bless Me. Father 
38-Soul Train 
1 0:20 p.m. 
1 7-News 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 . 1 5 . 20-Saturday Night Live 
3-Movie:  "The Great 
Smokey Roadblock" ( 1 9 7 8 )  
Henry Fonda a s  a n  aging 
trucker makin g  his last 
run-carrying six prostitutes . 
9-Movie : " Butch Cassidy 
and the Sundance Kid . . . 
( 1 969 ) .  Paul Newman and 
Robert Redford portray these 
. legendary outlaws as affable 
antiheroes in the turn -of-the· 
century Southwest . 
1 0-Benny Hil l  
1 2-David Susskind 
10:35 p.m. 
1 7 -High School Football 
1 0:50 p.m. 
4-Night Tracks 
11:00 p.m. 
1 0-This Week in Country 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Silent 
salesmen 
8 Pith 
15 Receive a title 
16 G . B . S .  admirer 
17 Infant 
18 Crested 
19 Nandu's look­
alike 
20 Substance for a 
leaky radiator 
22 Beaut 
23 Adds up 
25 Advice to a 
sourpuss 
26 Madras 
garment 
'J:1 Asian palm 
29 Capuchin 
monkey 
30 Start of a B .  
Smith title 
31 Kitchen 
invader 
33 Recycled 
retirees 
35 -- del Rio, in 
SW Spain 
37 Gain a return 
38 Maftana 
42 Occupy 
completely 
46 Lift 
47 Abbreviated 
ranges 
49 Ancient 
Euphrates 
region 
50 Male I ndian 
elephant 
51 B lue -
( s ignal flag ) 
53 M .  le Moko 
54 Easter token 
55 C l ique 
57 Chi . ,  Mont . .  
etc . 
58 Kind of cat or 
dog 
60 Boasted 
M u s ic 
3 8-Sa lu te ' 
1 1 : 30 p . m .  
1 0-Ray C har le�-Mus 1c 
62 Publishing­
house 
employee 
63 Neither here 
nor there 
64 The Muses, 
e.g. 
65 Santa Anna, at 
the Alamo 
DOWN 
1 Versatile resin 
2 Another 
3 Was vociferant 
4 Minimal 
minyan 
5 You were, to 
Cicero 
6 Bar and bas 
mitzvah 
7 Vapors 
8 Trellis 
9 Radiance 
10 No-no in some 
diets 
1 1  Notable night 
12 Shade of green 
13 Indulged 
whims 
14 Hostiles 
21 Mendacious 
person 
24 Oblique, as a 
cone 
26 Escalates 
28 Swinburne's 
"-- on 
Charlotte 
Bronte" 
30 Scheherazade's 
people 
32 Prefix with 
chord or color 
34 Russians call it 
"chai " 
36 Electrical 
instruments 
38 What marplots 
mar ' 
39 Paper work, 
Japanese style 
40 Pressing 
machines 
41 Diminutive 
suffix 
43 Peritoneal fold 
44 Gorged 
45 Cattleman, e.g. 
48 Pin�-Pong 
· strokes 
51 Tiegs is one 
52 Gay 
55 Surrender 
56 Wallaroo 
59 Big-bang 
letters 
61 Scand. land 
See page 7 of News for answers 
economic forces that led to 
the Great Depression . Richard 
Crenna.  
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S_u nday 
4 :00  p.m.  
1 2 -Victory Garden 
1 7 -Solid Gold 
Women of San Quentin are 
female correctional officers 1n 
th is  1 983 movie f i lmed at Col ·  
orado Territorial CorrecJional 
Faci l ity Stella Stevens .  Deb· 
b1e Al len . Amy Stee l .  Yaphet 
Kotto 
3,-Star.J:re!-. - . .  · �  ,- .'., ". 
9-Lou Grant 
4:30 p.m. 
1 0-Paul Newma·n A Man 
and His M ovies 
1 2 -Dinner at Jul ia ·s 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Jacques Cousteau 
5:00 p.m. 
3 . 1 0-News 
1 2-Wild America 
1 7 -Fame 
38-Hardy Boys Nancy Drew 
5:30 p.m. 
3-To Be Announced 
9 -Fantasy Island 
1 0-News 
1 2 -Wildl ife Safari 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Nice People 
6:00 p.m. 
2 . 1 5 . 2 0-First Camera 
3 . 1 0-60 Minutes 
1 2 -Austin C ity Limits 
1 7 . 38-Ripley"s Bel ieve It or 
Not' 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Wrestl ing 
6:30 p.m. 
9-Taking Advantage 
7:00 p.m. 
2 . 1 5 . 2 0-Knight Rider 
3 . 1 0-Alice 
9-Wall Street Journal Report 
1 2-Nature 
1 7 . 38-Hardcastte and Mc· 
Cormick 
7:05 p.m. 
4-America's Music Tracks 
. 7:30 p.m. 
3. 1 0-0ne Day at a Time 
9-ln Search of. . .  
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 . 2 0-Movie : The 
3 1 0-J effersons 
9-People to People 
1 2 -Masterpiece Theatre 
1 7 ._38-N FL Football 
8:05 p.m. 
4-Week in  Review 
8:30 p.m. 
3 . 1 0-Goodnigh t .  Beantown 
9-0dd Couple 
9:00 p.m. 
3 . 1 0-Trapper John . M . D .  
9-News 
1 2-All  Creatures Great and 
Small 
9:05 p.m. 
4-News ·9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
9:35 p.m. 
4-Sports Page 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 . 3 . 1 0 . 1 5 . 1 7 . 20-News 
9-Twil ight Zone 
1 2-Monty Python's Flying 
Circus 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-Jerry Falwell 
1 0: 1 5 p.m. 
1 0-News 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2-Movie :  "The Day the Bub· 
ble Burst" ( 1 982)  an episodic 
drama recall ing Oct. 2 9 .  
1 92 9 .  the day o f  the stock 
market crash.  and the 
1 o.:....Dennis Raetz : Football 
1 2-ll l inois Press 
1 5 . 2 0-Movi e :  "Support Your 
Local Gunfighter . · ·  ( 1 9 7 1  ) . 
u n pretentious comedy about a 
con man mistaken for a 
notorious gunsl inger.  James 
Garner . Suzanne Pleshette . 
Joan Blondel l .  
1 1 :00 p.m. 
1 0-Dance Fever 
1 7-News 
38-Switch 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
4-Christian Children ·s Fund 
1 1 :20 p.m. 
1 7-News 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
3-Nitecap 
9-Movie : "The Bravados. · ·  
( 1 958) . A rancher (Gregory 
Peck) methodically tracks the 
four outlaws who murdered 
his wife . Joan Coll ins. 
Stephen Boyd . 
1 0-Children Running Out of 
Time 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
1 7 -Taking Advantage 
Midnight 
38-Fame 
1 2:05 a.m. 
4-Movie : ' "Jul ius Caesar . · · 
( 1 970) . version of 
Shakespeare's classic political 
melodrama. Charlton H eston . 
John Gielgud . 
1 7-Austin City Limits Encore 
Campus clips 
Alpha Phi Omega will meet Sunday, Oct. 2 3  at 2 : 00 p . m . at 
'the Rock . ·  U NICEF money will be collected . 
Econ Club will hold a 4 O'Clock Club Friday, Oct . 2 1  at Roe 's .  
All members and interested students are invited t o  attend . 
Campus Clips are published daily, free of charge, as a public ser­
vice to the campus. Clips should be submitted to The Daily 
Eastern News office two business days before date to be publish· 
ed ( or date of event) . I nformation should include event, name of 
sponsoring organization ( spelled out - no Greek letter abbrevia· 
lions) . date , time and place of event, plus any other pertinent in· 
formation . Name and phone number of submitter must be includ· 
ed .  Cl ips containing conflicting or confusing information wil l  not be 
run if submitter cannot be contacted . Cl ips wil l  be edited for space 
available.  Cl ips submitted after 9 : 00 a . m .  of deadl ine day cannot 
be guaranteed publication . Clips wil l  be run one day only for any 
event. No clips will be taken by phone. 
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NEW WAVE 
Clothing Sale 
Mable's, 6 1  3 E. Green 
Sat. Oct.22,  1 2-5 
mini skirts, tuxedos, furs, 
mod clothing, hats, 
dresses, ties and morel 
STAINED GLA SS 
WINDO W SUPPLIES 
-available now 
J&B Glass Co. 
Call now for lessons 
Madison J : [!IJ 603 [!IJ 
' 345-2421 
Happy 
1 8  
Woody 
Have a Super, 
Safe Weekend. 
EIU's Sexgod­
dess ! 
Love ya 
AS,SM ,JK ,LS 
OM 
' MAC 
AT • ROCS Lounge 
(every Frilay night) 
* Rathskelar 
Tues. & �(11:30 am.-
Thurs. 1 :OD pm.) 
,, ' . 
APPEAR I N G  
SOO N on MTV 
CHRISTMAS 
G I FT 
WORKSHOPS 
at the 
CRAFT 
DEPOT 
58 1 -36 1 8 
.. .. 
Oct. 24 
SMOKE DETECTOR 
REMINDER 
This is a reminder that owners of rental residential housing units are re­
quired by City Ordinance to have operable smoke detectors instal led in ac­
cordance with standards of the National Fire Protection Association Publ ica­
tion No. 74 . 
Also , owners of single family residential structures are required to instal l 
operable smoke detectors in accordance with the above referenced stan­
dards prior to the sale or transfer of ownership .  
All smoke detectors , especial ly battery powered detectors , should be 
tested monthly.  Batteries generally need replacement ann ual ly .  Fai lure to in­
stal l and maintain smoke detectors in an operable condition is a violation of 
the City Code . 
For detai ls or assistance regarding appl icable standards please contact the 
Charl�ston Fire Department (phone :  345-2 1 32 )  or the Bui ld ing- and Zon ing 
Enforcement Office (phone:  345-4 7 41 ) .  
, 1"" -1 _'! Fi� ] _,.•..J "' :[f' ' ,.  RO/t" ""'"' .. � t 
,i ..... 
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" . . .  and see this Style? I dawned it at the corner bar. " 
Whatever you do, make it worthwhile- with Heileman's Old Style. Double brewed, fully Kraeusened for 
that clean, crisp taste. So next time, do it with Style. Old Style. 
For a full-color 1 7" X 22" Old Style poster of this ad, send $1 .00 to: 
TROPHY ROOM POS'RR OFF•R 
500 Third Avenue West, P. O. Box C-34057, Seattle, WA 981 24 
01 983 G. Heileman Brewing Company, Inc . •  La Crosse, Wisconsin 
